
Music Festival to 
Honor Martha 

McCrory’s Birthday
Th e Sewanee Summer Music Festival will celebrate the 

95th birthday of Martha McCrory on Sunday, July 12. As 
part of the Sewanee Symphony’s 3:30 p.m. concert, there will 
be cake, and the orchestra will strike up “Happy Birthday” 
and invite the audience to join in singing. McCrory served 
as executive director of the Sewanee Summer Music Festival 
(SSMF) from 1963 until 1998. 

In 1957, Vice-Chancellor Edward McCrady had a vi-
sion of recreating the Cumberland Forest Festival. From 
the beginning, McCrory served multiple roles: cello fac-
ulty, business manager and recruiter, while helping launch 
SSMF prior to being named executive director.

“It is a joy to celebrate Martha’s 95th birthday, especially as 
we prepare to mark 
the 60th anniver-
sary of the Festi-
val,” said Katherine 
Lehman, SSMF di-
rector since 2010. 
“Martha’s legac y 
continues to echo 
through the Moun-
tain.” 

McCrory lives 
near her family in 
Quinc y, I l l . , and 
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Otey Parish Calls 
Lamborn as New Rector

The vestry of Otey Me-
morial Parish is pleased to 
announce that its new rector 
will be the Rev. Dr. Robert 
C. Lamborn. Th e news was 
reported to the congregation 
on June 28.

“I am very excited to be 
undertaking shared ministry 
with this active, thoughtful, 
and uniquely situated congre-
gation,” Lamborn said. “Th is 
is a welcome homecoming for 
my wife and me, and we are 
confi dent our daughter will 
fl ourish here.” Lamborn will 
begin at Otey on August 17.

“We are delighted that 
Rob w il l be joining us at 
Otey Parish,” said senior war-
den Steve Ford. “With the 
opening of the renovated 
a nd ex panded Cla ibor ne 
Parish House and the energy 
of our congregation, we are 
poised for a new chapter in 
Otey’s rich history in this 
community.”

Lamborn most recently has been serving as interim rector at St. James the 
Less Episcopal Church in Scarsdale, N.Y. For close to eight years (2004–12), he 
was rector at Christ Church Riverdale in the Bronx, where he led a campaign 
to add handicapped accessibility, build a new pipe organ and address decades 
of deferred maintenance on the historic property. He was rector at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church in Crawfordsville, Ind., 1996–2004. Th e chief area of growth 
during his service at St. John’s was Christian Education, including implementa-
tion of Godly Play and the Rite 13/Journey to Adulthood program.

Lamborn is a 1994 graduate of the School of Th eology in Sewanee, where 
he earned a Master of Divinity degree. He earned a Bachelor of Music, summa 
cum laude, in 1987 from University of Georgia. Before coming to Sewanee for 
seminary, he was in a Ph.D. program in musicology at Indiana University. He 
earned a Doctor of Ministry in Ministry Development in 2007 from Virginia 
Th eological Seminary. He was ordained to the priesthood in 1995.

While in seminary, Rob met Amy Bentley, also a student at the School of Th e-
ology. Th ey married and have a daughter, Caroline. Amy is also an Episcopal 
priest and holds a Ph.D in psychiatry and religion from Union Th eological 
Seminary, New York City. For the past four years she has been on the faculty at 
General Th eological Seminary in New York.

“We off er our thanks to the Search Committ ee for its fi ne work,” Ford said.

Rob Lamborn

Boy Named 
Banjo 
Begins 

Weekend 
Music

Fresh from the stage at Bonnaroo, 
Boy Named Banjo will perform at 6 
p.m., today (Friday), July 3, at the Angel 
Park Pavilion in downtown Sewanee; if 
it rains, the concert will move next door 
to the American Legion Hall. 

Th is performance marks the band’s 
third year playing at the Friday Nights 
in the Park, hosted by the Sewanee 
Business A ll iance. Band members 
Barton Davies and William Reames are 
Sewanee students; they are joined on 
stage by Will Logan, Sam McCullough 
and Abe Scott .

University Avenue will be closed at 
4:30 p.m. so guests can safely enjoy all 
the activities, including local vendors 
off ering food and drink. 

The annual Fourth of July-eve 
Street Dance will begin at 8 p.m., at the 
Sewanee Market. This year’s band is 
Last Rebel, comprised of Neal Parson 
(lead vocals), Mike Norman (bass), 
Tony Green (lead guitar) and David 
Green (drums). In case of rain, the 
Street Dance will move to Cravens Hall.

 by Matt  Petrilla, M.D., Special to the Messenger
On July 1, 1986, Jeanett e Hamilton, who was then the crotchety chief of the 

Sewanee Hospital laboratory, was sitt ing in the hospital cafeteria, along with 
other hospital staff , looking out its large glass window. 

“We need to have something for these old folks to celebrate the Fourth 
of July,” she declared. (At that time the hospital served as a part-time nursing 
home facility). “I’ve got it! Let’s have a Kids’ Dog Show out here on the grass!” 
You two new docs—put it together! (Diane Petrilla and I had just arrived on 
the Mountain three weeks earlier and were “fresh meat,” as Jeanett e saw us). 
And the rest is history.

With two days to advertise and prepare, the fi rst Sewanee Mutt  Show con-
sisted of a wooden show ring and an entrance banner (still used to this day). 
Th e awards were a squeaky toy, box of dog treats and a leather chew bone. 
Seven dogs were entered, and three kids went home squealing in delight at their 
achievement. Hamilton’s post-show evaluation was ruthless. “Not enough kids!” 
“Terrible prizes!” “Th at stunk!”

Th e second year had 15 hopeful kids and dogs, three offi  cial-looking generic 
ribbons for awards and boxes of doughnuts. (And, of course, those copycats 
started the cat show next door!) Post-show critique by Hamilton was, again, 
embarrassing. “Terrible turnout!!” “Doughnuts?! Who gives doughnuts as dog 
show awards?!” she barked.

For the third Sewanee Mutt  Show, Sewanee resident jocks were asked to 
donate their old, dusty trophies stored in att ics and basements to be refurbished. 
Community response was tremendous, and at least 100 trophies dating back to 
1930 were converted to dog trophies for the next years, as continues to this day. 
Twenty dogs entered the third year, and the new prizes were a big hit, as grin-
ning children walked off  with trophies taller than they were. Finally, post-show 
evaluation got a “Not bad”from Hamilton. “But don’t slack off  next year—or 
else!” she cautioned.

Over the years, changes were made to be politically correct, per the adults. 
Th e “Mutt ” Show was changed to the “Dog” Show. Th e fi rst categories were: 
Biggest Dog, Smallest, Ugliest, Best Trick, Owner-Dog Look-alike. 

But Ugly, Biggest and Smallest were felt to be discriminatory and thrown 
out. Th e venue was moved to the University football fi eld, then to the siteA dog and his owner competing in the Best Trick category at the 2012 Mutt  Show. 

Photo by Lyn Hutchinson (Continued on page 6)

Hike to a 
Concert

Th e annual Hike to a Concert, 
one of the highlights of the Sewanee 
Summer Music Festival, is set for 6 
p.m., Friday, July 10. Th is year’s loca-
tion is the patio at the Sewanee Inn, 
where guests can listen to the music 
and enjoy the view, rain or shine.

During the Sewanee Summer Music Festival musicians of all 
ages can be found practicing in locations across the Sewanee 
campus. Photo by Jim Turrell

Fourth of July 
Coverage is on 

Pages 9–12

will view the cel-
ebration via a live 
st rea m . A DV D 
of t he oc c a sion 
will also be sent to 
her family.

P.O. Box 296
Sewanee, TN 37375
P.O. Box 296
Sewanee, TN 37375

Th e History of the Famous Sewanee Dog Show
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MESSENGER DEADLINES
and CONTACTS

PHONE: (931) 598-9949
FAX: (931) 598-9685

News & Calendar
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Laura Willis

news@sewaneemessenger.com

Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.
Janet Graham

ads@sewaneemessenger.com

Classifi ed Advertising
Wednesday, noon 

April Minkler
classifi eds@sewaneemessenger.com

MESSENGER HOURS
 Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

9 a.m. –5 p.m.

Th ursday—Production Day
9 a.m. until pages are completed

(usually mid-aft ernoon)

Friday—Circulation Day
Closed

wm.c.mauzy construction co.
Bill Mauzy, Owner, General Contractor

931.598.0686 (office)
931.580.0686 (cell)

www.mauzyconstruction.com
billmauzy@bellsouth.net

 Manchester, TN         www.beanscreekwinery.com          931 723 2294

See, swirl, smell and sip.

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

Contact us about catering your next event!

of Sewanee
Open 11 to 3, Monday thru Saturday

You can still have 
dinner from Julia’s! 
Just pick it up by 3.

JUST WHAT YOUR 
ANGEL DESERVES.

A lovely solid sterling silver 2 mm thick cuff/bracelet 

with “Protected by a Sewanee angel.” Delightfully 
whimsical and handmade by Erik and Kristin Larson. 

60 University Ave. in sparkly downtown Sewanee

OPEN 
MON TO SAT 

FOR YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
Call (931) 592-2687

Letters

Serving 
Where 
Called

Please keep the following indi-
viduals, their families and all those 
who are serving our country in 
your thoughts and prayers:

Michael Evan Brown
Mary Cameron Buck

Lisa Coker
Jennifer Lynn Cott rell
James Gregory Cowan
Nathaniel P. Gallagher

Nathaniel Andrew Garner
Peter Green

Tanner Hankins
Robert S. Lauderdale

Dakota Layne
Byron A. Massengill

Andrew Midgett 
Alan Moody

Brian Norcross
Christopher Norcross

Michael Parmley
Lindsey Parsons

Peter Petropoulos
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda

Melissa Smartt 
J. Wesley Smith

Charles Tate
Tyler Walker

Jeff ery Alan Wessel
Nick Worley

If you know of others in our 
Mountain family who are serv-
ing our country, please give their 
names to American Legion and 
Auxiliary member Louise Irwin, 
598-5864.

Laura L. Willis, editor/publisher
Janet B. Graham, advertising director/publisher
April H. Minkler, office manager
Ray Minkler, circulation manager
Leslie Lytle, staff writer
Kevin Cummings, staff writer/sports editor
Sandra Gabrielle, proofreader
Geraldine H. Piccard, editor/publisher emerita

THE SEWANEE MOUNTAIN MESSENGER

Published as a public service to the Sewanee community. 3,700 copies are printed on Fridays, 
47 times a year, and distributed to 26 Sewanee-area locations for pickup free of charge.

This publication is made possible by the patronage of our advertisers and by contributions 
from the University of the South (print production) and the Sewanee Community Chest.

  SUBSCRIPTIONS $75 first class.

All material in the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and on its website are copyrighted 
and may not be published or redistributed without written permission.

418 St. Mary’s Ln.
P.O. Box 296

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375
Phone (931) 598-9949 

Fax (931) 598-9685

Email news@sewaneemessenger.com
www.sewaneemessenger.com

Contributors
Phoebe Bates
Jean Yeatman
John Shackelford
John Bordley
K.G. Beavers
Virginia Craighill
Patrick Dean
Buck Gorrell
Margaret Stephens
Peter Trenchi
Francis Walter
Pat Wiser

Lett ers to the Editor Policy
Lett ers to the editor are welcome at the Sewanee Mountain Messenger 

and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Lett ers need to be no 
longer than 250 words and may be edited for space and clarity. We make 
exceptions from time to time, but these are our general guidelines.

L et ters a nd/or 
their author must 
have some relation-
sh ip to ou r com-
munity. We do not 
accept lett ers on na-
tional topics from 
individuals who live 
outside our circu-
lation area. Please 
include your name, 
address and a day-
time telephone number with your lett er. You may mail it to us at Sewanee 
Mountain Messenger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375, come by our of-
fi ce, 418 St. Mary’s Ln., or send your email to <news@sewaneemessenger.
com>.—LW

THANKS FOR DONATIONS
To the Editor:

A huge thank-you to all who came 
to the benefit for Chris Singer and 
Patsy Caldwell on June 27 at VFW 
Post 9586 in Monteagle. A special 
thank-you to Hard Times Band, Den-
nis Womack band and Wild R ide, 
who kept the tunes going all day. Also 
a special thank-you to all the people 
and local businesses who donated 
their time, products and/or services. 
Th e event was very successful, and it 
was great to see a community rally for 
some of their own! Th ank you.

Bob Ahearn
Coalmont ■

PROUD OF ANCESTORS’ 
STRUGGLES
To the Editor:

Th e endless furor over the Confed-
erate batt le fl ag is a sad commentary 
on the ramifications of the misuse 
of a symbol of resistance to tyranny 
by a misguided few. Fortunately, the St. 
Andrew’s Cross from which it springs 
and takes its original meaning does not suff er similar disparagement.

I for one am most proud of my an-
cestors’ struggles against the oppres-
sion of tyrannical outsiders and will 
always champion the causes for which 
they fought and honor the symbols 
of their rebellion. 

Don Shannonhouse
Monteagle ■

APPRECIATION FOR LYTLE
To the Editor:

Writer Leslie Lytle came to the 
Sewanee Inn on June 20 to have an 
impromptu, but lengthy, interview 
with a group of early civil rights work-
ers known as the Selma Interreligious 

Sewanee biology professor Kirk Zigler examines an Eastern Hercules Beetle. Jane 
Williamson of Estill Springs found the beetle recently in the back parking lot at the 
Franklin County Judicial Center in Winchester. Zigler said these beetles are among 
the largest and are indigenous to the Eastern United State, but are fairly uncommon. 
Zigler was happy to add it to the University’s specimen collection.

Project (SIP). Th e occasion was their 
first reunion since they went their 
separate ways in 1972. 

Lesl ie arr ived as people were 
packed up and ready to go home aft er 
two days walking down memory lane, 
reconnecting with their youth and 
warmly with each other. At fi rst, words 
to communicate in the inter v iew 
about SIP did not come easily. Leslie 

had done background reading and 
intuitively knew how to open a door 
into deeper sharing of who they had 
been, what they had been able to do, 
and how much they had meant to each 
other all those years ago. 

Th e Messenger is fortunate beyond 
words to have Leslie reporting for it. 

Faye Walters
Sewanee ■

We’re glad you are 
reading the Messenger!

Reminders For 
Trash Pickup

Garbage bags and garbage cans 
should be placed by the side of the 
road before 7 a.m. on the day of the 
scheduled pickup. Please take care 
to ensure that dogs or other animals 
cannot strew garbage. 

For more information contact 
the lease offi  ce at 598-3336. Policies 
related to leaseholds can also be found 
at <www.leases.sewanee.edu>.

SPREAD GOOD NEWS.
Help friends get information. Help local businesses succeed. Help friends get information. Help local businesses succeed. 

Help our Mountain communities.Help our Mountain communities.

SHARE YOUR NEWS.
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Sunday,
September 6
Please join St. Mary's 
Sewanee for the sixth 

annual Sunset Serenade 
at 5:30 on Sunday, Sep-
tember 6. Honorary Chair Dale Grimes will welcome the 
group, and this year, 100% of proceeds will go toward
increasing and enhancing our program offerings. We 

will offer a 50-item silent auction, dine on delicious food 
from Lee Towery Catering, and enjoy music throughout 
the evening from Noel Workman and the Accidentals.

$60 per person, food and drink included. 
To register, please contact St. Mary's Sewanee.

Call (931) 598-5342
www.StMarysSewanee.org

Email <reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>

Sunset Serenade
St. Mary's Sewanee

Tallulah’s 
Wine Lounge

(931) 924-3869 ~ www.monteagleinn.com ~ 204 West Main St.

 Australian 
Wine Dinner

6 p.m., Saturday, July 18
5 wines, 4 courses.

Reserve your table now! Call  931-924-3869.

The mountain’s best breakfast, 
served daily 8–10 a.m.

Upcoming 
Meetings & 

Activities
Area Rotary Club Meetings

Th e Grundy County Rotary Club meets at 11:30 a.m., Tuesdays, at 
Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City. 

Th e Monteagle Sewanee Rotary Club meets 8–9 a.m., Th ursdays, at 
the Sewanee Inn. On Th ursday, July 9, the speaker will be Jessica Patt er-
son, who will talk about ”Th e Bridge at Monteagle and Alzheimer’s Care.”

Nature Journaling Workshop on Wednesday
The Sewanee Herbarium is hosting another session of nature 

journaling at 4 p.m., Wednesday, July 8, in Room 173 of Spencer Hall.
Mary Priestley will guide participants through the process of making 
a “memory catcher” that uses quotations, observations, sketches and 
pressed plants. For more information contact Yolande Gott fried at 
598-3346 or by email, <ygott fri@sewanee.edu>.

Academy for Life Long Learning on Th ursday
Th e Academy for Life Long Learning at St. Mary’s Sewanee welcomes 

Richard Tillinghast at its meeting at noon, Th ursday, July 9. Tillinghast’s 
talk will include readings from his book, “Sewanee’s Poems.” 

Tillinghast was born in Memphis and educated at Sewanee and 
Harvard. Described by James Dickey as the “best poet of the younger 
generation,” he has published eight books of poetry and three nonfi c-
tion works. His books will be available for purchase aft er the meeting.

Th e Academy for Life Long Learning meets monthly at St. Mary’s 
Sewanee. Members pay an annual fee ($12) to cover costs and provide 
a small gift  to speakers. New members are always welcome.

A box lunch ($12) can be reserved by calling St. Mary’s at 598-5342. 
For more information contact Anne Davis at (931) 924-4465.

Lease Committ ee Agenda Deadline July 14 
Th e next meeting of the Lease Committ ee will be on Tuesday, July 

21. Agenda items are due in the Offi  ce of the Superintendent of Leases 
in Th e Blue House on University Avenue by 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 14.

Daughters of the King Meet July 14
Daughters of the King will meet at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 14, at St. 

James Episcopal Church. Th e Rev. Linda Hutt on, vicar, will continue 
conversation about the book “Embracing Forgiveness” by Barbara Caw-
thorne Craft on. All are invited to att end.

Local Foods, Local Places Workshop July 20–21
Tracy City is hosting a two-day community workshop on July 20–21 

to generate ideas on how to help community members lead healthier lives 
through local foods, walkability and the restoration of the old Grundy 
County High School building into a center for wellness and economic 
security. Community members are invited to share their ideas during 
the workshops from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Monday, July 20, and a 
full day session 9 a.m.–4 p.m., with a lunch break at noon, on Tuesday, 
July 21 at the Smoke House Restaurant in Monteagle.

For more information or to reserve a place, contact Emily Partin by 
email, <emilypartinfarm@gmail.com>, or call (931)235-5576. 

532 Hillsboro Blvd. 
Manchester, TN  37355 

931-728-2800 

 

 
 

Beautiful Home 
Near Savage Gulf State Park 

Private setting! This lovely 3 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home is 
located at the end of a cul-de-
sac. Home features 2,385 sq. 
ft, wrap around porch, and 

above ground pool. Call Billy 
Butler 931-581-2821 or Sherry 

Partin 931-247-0883 to  
schedule your showing of this 
great home! MLS# 1624472  

Adalyn Virginia Graham
Adalyn Virginia Graham was born 

on June 25, 2015, to April and Jeff  Gra-
ham of Tracy City. She weighed 9 
pounds, 3 ounces and was 19.5 inches 
long. She joins her sister, A layah. 
Maternal grandparents are the late 
Virginia and the late Albert Nunley. 
Paternal grandparents are Brenda and 
George Reid and Tommy Kelly, all 
of Monteagle.

Birth
Gipson–Strong

James Gipson and Bill Strong were united on June 28, 2015, at their home 
in Sewanee by Franklin County Commissioner Johnny Hughes.

James is a 1966 graduate of the University of the South and a lifelong resi-
dent of Sewanee. He is the son of the late E. Berry Gipson and the late Hatt ie 
Marie Gudger Gipson.

Bill was an optician in Brecksville, Ohio, before moving to Sewanee, where 
he was the Fuller Brush man. He is the son of the late Robert Delo Strong and 
the late Ellen Helen Mark Strong of Cleveland, Ohio, Homestead, Fla., and 
Cleveland, Tenn.

About the event, James reports that Bill asked him 32 years ago to marry; 
they joke that it took James this long to make up his mind. Bill recalls that Jenny 
Gardner asked him in 1983, “So you found this quaint litt le English village here, 
fell in love with it and decided to move here?” Bill replied, “No, I met Jim and 
fell in love with him.”

Contributions in celebration of this occasion can be made to the Rainbow 
Fund of the University of the South; c/o the Offi  ce of University Relations, 
735 University Ave., Sewanee, TN 37383.

Commitment

COMPETITIVE PRICES AND 
FRIENDLY SERVICE

~ ALL YOUR FAVORITE MAJOR BRANDS
~ Great Wine Selection ~ Special Orders Available

Across Highway 41A from Monteagle’s Piggly Wiggly
 (931) 924-6900 ~ Mike Gifford, Owner

Open Mon–Thu 9 a.m.–10 p.m.; Fri–Sat 9 a.m.–11 p.m.

HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY!Remember: drink responsibly—we want you as a customer for a long time!

YOU COULD BE READING YOUR AD HERE!

One-Stop Transportation 
Information: dial 511

Mooney’s
OPEN DAILY 10-6

Your Place for Organic & Local ProductsYY ff g
Natural Foods
Personal Care Products
Garden Supplies
Yarn & Knitting Supplies
Local Arts & Crafts

Jewelry
Gifts
Antiques
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Check out all of the wonderful  
summer offerings from  

St. Mary’s Sewanee:

Aug. 1 Tom Ward

One-Day Introduction to  
Centering Prayer Workshop

Aug. 2–9 Tom Ward

Eight-Day Centering Prayer 
Retreat

Aug. 21–23 Abby Cooper, Melissa Veler 
and Emily Wallace

Nourish:  Take Back the Table
Aug. 28–30 (Abbreviated)  Lendon Noe

A Personal Book of Hours
Aug. 28–Sept. 2 (Extended) Lendon Noe

A Personal Book of Hours

For more information or to 
register, please visit <stmarys 

sewanee.org>, call 598-5342, or 
email <reservations@stmarys 

sewanee.org>.

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law

102 FIRST AVENUE, NORTH
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398

(931) 962-0006
(931) 598-9767

CHURCH CALENDAR
Midway Baptist Church
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Morning Service
 6:00 pm Evening Service
Midway Church of Christ
 10:00 am Bible Study
 11:00 am Morning Service
 6:00 pm Evening Service
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
 9:45 am  Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
New Beginnings Church, Jump Off 
 10:30 am Worship Service
Otey Memorial Parish
 8:50 am  Holy Eucharist
 10:00 am  Lectionary Class
 11:00 am  Holy Eucharist
Pelham United Methodist Church
 9:45 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
St. Agnes’ Episcopal, Cowan
 11:00 am Holy Eucharist
St. James Episcopal
 9:00 am Holy Eucharist
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
 8:00 am Mass
St. Mary’s Convent
 8:00 am Holy Eucharist
 5:00 pm Evensong
Sewanee Church of God
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Morning Service
 6:00 pm Evening Service
Society of Friends
 9:30 am Meeting, 598-5031
Tracy City First Baptist Church
 9:45 am Sunday School
 10:45 am Morning Worship
 5:30 pm Youth
 6:00 pm Evening Worship
Trinity Episcopal,Winchester
 11:00 am Holy Eucharist
 11:00 am Children’s Sunday School
Valley Home Community Church, Pelham
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
 5:00 pm Evening Service

Wednesday, July 8
 6:00 am Morning Prayer, Cowan Fellowship
 12:00 pm Holy Eucharist, Christ Church, Monteagle 
 5:30 pm Evening Worship, Bible Baptist, Monteagle
 6:00 pm Youth (AWANA), Tracy City First Baptist
 6:30 pm Worship, Harvest Church of God, Coalmont
 6:30 pm Prayer Service, Harrison Chapel, Midway
 7:00 pm Adult Formation, Epiphany, Sherwood 
 7:00 pm Evening Worship, Tracy City First Baptist

Weekday Services, July 3–10
 7:00 am Morning Prayer/HE, St. Mary’s (not 7/6)
 7:30 am Morning Prayer, Otey
 8:30 am Morning Prayer, Christ the King (7/7)
 12:30 pm Noon Prayer, St. Mary’s (not 7/6)
 4:30 pm Evening Prayer, Otey
 5:00 pm Evening Prayer, St. Mary’s (not 7/6)

Saturday, July 4
 7:30 am Morning Prayer/HE, St. Mary’s
 10:00 am Sabbath School, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist 
 11:00 am Worship Service, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist
 5:00 pm Mass,Good Shepherd Catholic, Decherd

Sunday, July 5
All Saints’ Chapel 
 8:00 am Holy Eucharist
 11:00 am Holy Eucharist
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
 10:00 am Morning Service
 5:30 pm Evening Service
Christ Church, Monteagle
 10:30 am Holy Eucharist
 10:45 am Children’s Sunday School
  12:50 pm Christian formation class
Christ Church Episcopal, Alto
 9:00 am Holy Eucharist
 9:00 am Children’s Sunday School
Christ Church Episcopal, Tracy City
 11:00 am Holy Eucharist
 11:00 am Children’s Sunday School 
Christ the King Anglican, Decherd
 9:00 am Worship Service
 10:40 am Adults’ and Children’s Sunday School 
Church of the Holy Comforter, Monteagle
 9:00 am Holy Eucharist
Community Harvest Church of God, Coalmont
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
 5:30 pm Evening Service
Cowan Fellowship Church
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
 9:00 am Worship Service
 10:00 am Sunday School
Decherd Mission Church
 11:00 am Worship Service
Decherd United Methodist Church
 9:45 am Sunday School
 10:50 am Worship
Epiphany Episcopal Church, Sherwood
 10:30 am Holy Eucharist
 10:30 am Children’s Sunday School
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
 10:30 am Mass
Grace Fellowship
 10:30 am Sunday School/Worship Service
Harrison Chapel Methodist
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service

Church 
News

Obituaries

Guests at last year’s event enjoyed the beautiful view of the sunset fr om the bluff  at 
St. Mary’s Sewanee. Photo by Cortney Smith.

St. Mary’s Sewanee will host its sixth annual Sunset Serenade,  5:30–8 p.m., 
Sunday, Sept. 6, at the center. 

Th is year 100 percent of the proceeds of the event will go toward enhancing 
and increasing the center’s program off erings. 

“Sunset Serenade has become a major highlight on our community’s cal-
endar, and it’s a really important fund-raiser for us, also,” said Pratt  Paterson, 
director of advancement.

Along with delicious food by Lee Towery Catering and music by Noel 
Workman and the Accidentals, the event will feature a 50-item silent auction 
including art from notable regional artists, vacation packages, local activities 
and dining, photo shoots and much more. Reservations are open; tickets are 
$60 per person, with all food and drink included. To register, call St. Mary’s 
Sewanee at 598-5342 or email <reservations@stmaryssewanee.org>.

Sixth Sunset Serenade Set 
for St. Mary’s Sewanee

Christ Church, Monteagle
On Sunday, July 5, Christ Church, 

Monteagle, will sing traditional hymns 
for the nation; the collect and the les-
sons will be those for Independence 
Day. Bishop William Millsaps will 
preach at the service, which begins 
at 10:30 a.m.; lunch will follow the 
service.

First Baptist, Monteagle, VBS
First Baptist Church in Monteagle 

will host “Superheroes” Vacation Bible 
School, 5:30–8 p.m., Sunday, July 19 
through Wednesday, July 22. Th is is 
open to children ages 3 through 18 
(or 12th grade). For more informa-
tion contact Jennifer Smiley at (931) 
924-4054. 

Otey Memorial Parish
On Sunday, July 5, the Rev. Rem-

ington Rose-Crossley w il l be the 
celebrant and the Rev. Bett y Carpenter 
will be the preacher at both the 8:50 
a.m. and 11 a.m. services. Th e lection-
ary class will meet at 10 a.m. Nursery 
care is available for children 6 weeks 
old to 4 years old from 8:30 a.m. until 
after the coffee hour following the 
second service.

Haven of Hope 
Requests 

Pantry Items
Haven of Hope victim services is in 

need of food pantry items to support 
its program. Requested items are Jell-
o, instant potatoes, boxed meals, muf-
fi n/cake mixes, condiments (regular 
size ketchup, mustard, mayonnaise), 
rice mixes, tea bags, dried beans, spa-
ghett i and sauce, cold cereal, oatmeal, 
snacks, fl our, corn meal, sugar, cocoa 
mix, fruit juice and canned fruit.

Haven of Hope off ers aid to male 
and female victims of domestic vio-
lence, dating violence and sex ual 
assault. The main office in the Cof-
fee Count y Judicial Building has 
staff  available for walk-in assistance. 
Th e Bedford County offi  ce is staff ed 
by a professional and can provide 
weekday assistance by calling (931) 
680-3005. Individually scheduled 
assistance can be provided for persons 
in Franklin and Moore Counties. 

For assistance, emergency needs 
or support, call the hot line at (800) 
435-7739.

Drop-off of pantry items can be 
made to the First United Methodist 
Church off  the square in Winchester. 
For information call 967-3333 or 
968-4994.

If your church is in our circulation area and would like to be listed 
here, please send service times, church address and contact infor-
mation to <news@sewaneemessenger.com> or phone 598-9949.

Bishop Appoints 
Deacon to 

St. James Church
The Canons of the Episcopa l 

Church state that all vocational dea-
cons are under the authority of their 
Bishop. It is the protocol for Bishops 
to reassign Deacons when a new priest 
comes to a parish. 

As Otey Parish has called a new 
rector, Bishop of Tennessee John C. 
Bauerschmidt has reassigned Deacon 
Bett y Carpenter to St. James Episcopal 
Church for a one-year appointment 
under the super vision of the Rev. 
Linda A. Hutt on, vicar. Carpenter will 
continue to serve as the director of the 
Community Action Committ ee.

Bett y Carpenter

Georgie Short
Georgie Short of Sewanee died 

on June 27, 2015. She was admired 
as a true Southern lady and greatly 
loved by her family and friends. In lieu 
of fl owers, contributions can be made 
to the Community of St. Mary, 1100 
St. Mary’s Lane, Sewanee, TN 37375. 
A memorial service will be announced 
at a later date. 

Charles Harbutt  Jr.
Charles Harbutt  Jr., age 79 of New 

York, died on June 30, 2015, in Mon-
teagle. He was on the Mountain to 

teach at the Shakerag Workshops 
and at the Monteagle Sunday School 
Assembly.

Harbutt was an accomplished 
photojourna l ist , work ing mostly 
through Magnum Photos (of which 
he was twice president) for magazines 
in Europe, Japan and the United States. 
His photographs have been widely 
collected and exhibited at numerous 
museums including the Museum 
of Modern Art, the Corcoran Gallery 
and the Art Institute of Chicago.

Arrangements are pending. For 
more information go to <www.cum 
berlandfuneralhome.net>.
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15 acres - MLS 1541012 - 
786 Old Sewanee Rd., Sewanee. $349,000

Sewanee Realty
SewaneeRealty@inSewanee.com

www.SewaneeRealty.com  
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.

Margaret Donohue, 

Patsy Truslow, 

MLS 1514972 - 202 Main St., 
Monteagle. $112,000

BLUFF - MLS 1626086 -  
974 Old Sewanee Rd., Sewanee. $299,000

MLS 1476919 - 47 Parsons Green, 
Sewanee. $179,000

MLS 1618480 - 52 Sherwood Trail, 
Sewanee. $319,000

BLUFF TRACTS
Old Sewanee Rd. 53ac 1643144   $369,000
3 Horseshoe Ln 5.6ac 1608010  $65,000
1 Raven’s Den 5.5ac 1612744  $69,000
Long View Ln 2.56ac 1572284   $108,000
36 Long View Lane 1503912   $99,000
7 Jackson Pt. Rd. 1503910  $82,000
37 Jackson Pt. Rd. 1579614  $90,000
Jackson Pt. Rd. 12.45a 1579007  $125,600
4 Saddletree Lane 1577042  $109,180
12 Saddletree Lane 1578117  $79,500
Jackson Pt. Rd. 19+a 1531331   $120,000
Jackson Point Rd. 1099422   $199,000
7 Saddletree Lane 1417538   $70,000

Home of Dr. Ed Kirven 
MLS 1553768 - 324 Rattlesnake Springs 

Rd., Sewanee. $379,000

BLUFF - MLS 1503907 - 1801 Bear Court,  
Monteagle. $279,000

MLS 1630351 - 706 Old Sewanee Rd. 
+30 acres, Sewanee. $332,000

MLS 1618092 - 21 Mont Parnasse Blvd., 
Sewanee. $349,000

MLS 1639161 - 1829 Hickory Place, 

MLS 1637317 - 109 Wiggins Creek Dr., 
Sewanee. $439,000 MLS 1576618 - 127 O’Dear Rd., 

Sewanee. $99,500

MLS 1566093 - 612 Dogwood Dr.,  

Monteagle. $224,500

“Void of  freedom, 

be?”
From “Two-Liners Stolen From 

Others” by Joe F. Pruett

BLUFF - MLS #1626882 - 
3442 Sherwood Rd., Sewanee. $589,000

MLS 1606906 - 21 Oak St.,
Sewanee. $79,000

PENDING

245 Coyote Cove Lane, Sewanee.
$469,900

MLS 1624987 - 1116 Trussell Rd., 
Monteagle. $79,900

BLUFF - MLS 1531331 - 19.56 acres - 
11 Jackson Point, Sewanee. $120,000

LOTS & LAND
Hwy 41 Monteagle 5.3 ac  1632373  $64,000

223 Timberwood 5.12ac 1604345 $189,000

Trussell & Wells 14ac  1590252   $37,500

Shadow Rock Dr. 1.01ac   1572176   $23,000
Shadow Rock Dr. .99ac 1572178 $23,000 
Smith Rd. 6.12ac 1570390      $80,000
5 ac Montvue Dr 1524683      $59,000 
Taylor Rd., Sew., 29ac 1470665     $179,000

Sarvisberry Place 1628195      $69,000
Sarvisberry Place 1244981      $69,000

 BLUFF - MLS 1503910 - 7 Jackson Point 
Rd., Sewanee. $82,000

MLS 1635581 - 147 Louisiana Circle, 
Sewanee. $419,000

PENDING

MLS 1647079 -  
Sewanee. $149,000

BLUFF - MLS 1642589 - 
3480 Sherwood Rd., Sewanee. $412,000 MLS 1553073 - 13 Sewanee Summit 

Trail, Decherd. $50,000

PENDING

MLS 1580142 - 127 Mountain Memories 
Lane, Monteagle. $75,900

PENDING

BLUFF - MLS 1646170 -  3335 Jackson 
Point Rd., Sewanee. $289,000
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c o m a s m o n t g o m e r y . c o m

6 1 5 - 8 9 5 - 0 0 7 8  •  8 0 0 - 8 2 5 - 5 5 2 3
A Marknet Alliance Member

Real Estate Terms: 10% Buyers Premium. 10% down day of sale and balance due at closing. Any house built prior to 1978 may contain lead-based 
paint. Any prospective buyer has 10 days prior to auction to complete any inspections Buyer should independently verify all information prior to bidding. 
Announcements made day of sale take precedence over any previous advertising. See website for online terms. DISCLAIMER: Some information 
derived from 3rd party sources bidders responsible for completing all due diligence.  The property is selling AS IS - WHERE IS.

Tract 1:  1.89+/� ACRES VACANT. Approx. 185+/- Feet of 
Road Frontage. 
Tract 2:  4.33+/� ACRES AND BUILDING. Approx. 4,320+/- 
Sq. Ft. Metal Building. Approx. 363+/- Feet of Road Frontage 
- According to Monteagle U� li� es there is a 6" water line and 
a 6" sewer line in front of property.

Phase I completed in 2007 available for viewing online.

829 DIXIE LEE AVENUE, MONTEAGLE, TN
LOCATED ATOP MONTEAGLE MOUNTAIN WITH EASY 
ACCESS OFF I�24 AT EXIT 135. THIS PROPERTY OFFERS 
MANY POSSIBILITIES AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

6+/� ACRES & BUILDING � OFFERED IN 2 TRACTS
ZONED C�3 INTERCHANGE COMMERCIAL DISTRICT

BID ONLINE or ON LOCATION Thursday, July 9th @ 1:01 PM

A U C T I O N

In conjunction with Jimmy Jernigan - Coffee County Realty & Auction Co.. • Firm #1988

931-598-5565  
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com

Custom home remodeling begins with... 

“Open your door to all  
the possibilities”

Independence Day 2013
Happy Fourth of July!

Independence Day 2015
Happy Fourth of July!

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com

www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

Welcome, holiday 
visitors!

Mutt  Show ( fr om page 1)

Summer Programs on the 
Sewanee Campus 

Among the many programs taking place on campus this summer are:
Th e Sewanee Summer Seminar session II runs from July 5 to July 11. Th is 

program provides lectures on a variety of topics taught by Sewanee profes-
sors. In the morning, participants are actively engaged in learning, and in the 
aft ernoon, are encouraged to sit back and relax, to get to know some interesting 
people and to recharge their spirit on the Domain.

Sewanee’s Pre-College Field Studies Experience is a summer residential 
program for talented students who are passionate about the outdoors and 
interested in advancing their knowledge and skills in the study of the environ-
ment. Students are on campus until July 11. 

Sewanee School of Lett ers will continue through July 17. It is a summer 
program in literature and creative writing that off ers a master of arts degree 
and a master in fi ne arts degree. 

Th e Sewanee Summer Music Festival continues until July 19. More than 
170 aspiring young musicians from around the United States and abroad join 
with teachers, performers and internationally recognized guest artists to create 
a musical community in Sewanee. Concert dates and ticket availability can 
be found at <sewaneemusicfestival.org>.

Sewanee Summer School is in session until July 19. It fulfi lls a number 
of purposes. Summer School off ers an opportunity for College students to 
take courses not normally available during the academic year to broaden 
their academic program. It also serves previously enrolled students in the 
University who desire to speed the acquisition of their college degrees or to 
gain additional credits toward completion of their class standings. Incoming 
freshmen also take Summer School for an opportunity to adapt themselves 
to the academic demands of College in an environment that is relatively free 
of the usual pressures of extracurricular activities.

Th e 26th session of the Sewanee Writers’ Conference will be July 21–Aug. 
2. Supported by the Walter E. Dakin Memorial Fund established through 
the estate of the late Tennessee Williams, the conference will gather a distin-
guished faculty to provide instruction and criticism through workshops and 
craft  lectures in poetry, fi ction and playwriting. 

in Manigault Park on University Avenue 
used today. In 2005, cumbersome paper 
sign-in sheets were replaced with com-
plex computer sign in, as we “progressed.” 
Adults got a piece of the action as judges 
sometimes awarded prizes to the adults’ 
dogs, but they were redirected to the ori-
gins of the show as an event for children. 

Th e emcee job was alternated until 
Lizzie Clark Duncan took the micro-
phone. Th e crowds love Lizzie so much 
that she is now snagged to do the an-
nouncing as oft en as possible. 

“Best Dog Joke” was added to the 
show to fi ll in time as the judges made 
their decisions. Benches were added 
to accommodate the growing crowds 
of people and the ring made bigger to 
accommodate the great number of dogs 
participating. 

Th e highest number of entrants was 
70 dogs in 1995, and someone (unoffi  -
cially) counted 400 onlookers one year. 
Th e show was never canceled for rain un-
til the fi rst time in 2013, with organizers 
facing severe criticism encountered for 
“wimping out.” [Rain plans for this year’s 
celebration can be found on page 11.]

Th e show began raising money a few 
years ago, with donations going to Ani-
mal Harbor for proper care of homeless 
dogs.

Th ank you to Jeanett e Hamilton for 
the original idea and early “direction,” 
and thank you to the many people 
over the years that made the Sewanee 
Dog Show a part of Sewanee’s fantastic 
Fourth of July celebration.

Mountain T.O.P. Seeks 
Support for Housing Project

Mountain T.O.P. is applying to a United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) grant program, the Housing Preservation Grant. According to Julie 
Keel, associate executive director of Mountain T.O.P., this grant would give 
the organization funding to do minor and major home repairs in Grundy 
County using volunteer labor. Mountain T.O.P. and the USDA have estab-
lished a relationship with one another, and there are many families in Grundy 
County who need home improvements. 

Because of Mountain T.O.P.’s effective use of volunteers, all monies 
granted are applied toward materials. Th is practice allows the group to help 
many more families. Keel said they want to pursue this grant because it will 

Rehearsal at the Sewanee Summer Music Festival. Photo by Jim Turrell

allow them to help area families who 
may not qualify for grants or loans 
otherwise. 

To qualify for this grant, it is nec-
essary to announce its potential to 
the area which Mountain T.O.P. will 
serve and receive feedback from the 
community. 

To submit comments on whether 
Mountain T.O.P. should receive this 
grant and why, please mail a lett er to 
P.O. Box 128, Altamont, TN 37301, 
or drop them off  at the camp on old 
Highway 56 in Cumberland Heights 
between Altamont and Gruetli-Laager. 
Th e deadline for submitt ing support-
ing lett ers is July 5.

Mountain T.O.P. (Tennessee Out-
reach Project) is an interdenomina-
tional, nonprofit Christian mission 
affi  liated with the Tennessee Confer-
ence of the United Methodist Church, 
dedicated to rural life ministry in 
the Cumberland Mountains of Ten-
nessee. For more information go to 
<www.mountain-top.org>.
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Unique Mountain Properties 

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
Other investment opportunities and beautiful brow rim lots at 

www.monteaglerealtors.com

Then call 931-924-7253

Competent, Caring, Friendly, Fair— 
We’re Here for You!

Deb Banks, Realtor, 931-235-3385, debbanks8@gmail.com
Dee Hargis, Broker, 931-808-8948, aduhargis@gmail.com

Ray Banks, Broker-Owner, 931-235-3365, rbanks564@gmail.com
Tom Banks, Realtor, (931) 636-6620, tombanks9@yahoo.com

YouTube: Monteagle Sewanee Scenic Properties

2130 LAKESHORE DR. Clifftops fam-
ily retreat. Fireplace, walk-in shower, 
expansive decks. Bedrooms on main 
level. 3316 sf, 3/3.5. MLS# 1626328. 
$489,000.

2436 LAKESHORE DR. Immaculate 
grounds, quiet retreat for family, 
guests. Walk across street to Cliff-
tops Lake Clubhouse and sandy 
beach. 2774 sf, 4/3.5. MLS#1626836. 
$579,000.

CLIFFTOPS. 2331 Lakeshore Dr. 
Spacious one-level home w/over 
500 ft lake frontage. Sun porch fac-
ing lake, gazebo, meditation bench 
at lake edge. 3250 sf, 5BR, 4BA. 
MLS#1565259. $600,000. 

LOG CABIN - 2351 CLIFFTOPS AVE.  
5.09 acres. 1200 sf.  2BR, 1.5BA on 
main level .  Plus half bath on garage 
level, w/addtl. 1200 sf, ready to ex-
pand. MLS#1637646. $264,500.

816 LAKE O’DONNELL RD. Sewanee.  
Walk to Mtn. Goat Trail. All-brick 
home, well-maintained. Screened 
porch. 1510 sf, 3/1. MLS#1564620.  
$144,900.

THE AERIE. 2015 Laurel Lake Dr. 
Aviator-like view, sitting on a point!  
4/3 main house.  Guest apt. 2/1. 
Pool. Vacation rental potential.  
MLS#1531518.  $599,000. 

107 BLACKBERRY LANE, Jump Off. 
10+ acres. Renovated, landscaped.  
Fruit trees, pastures.  Split plan.  1982 
sf, 3/3. MLS#1601775. $274,000.

633 JUMPOFF MTN. RD. 37 acres 
woods, ponds, garden spots.  Stone 
façade, covered parking. 2681 sf, 
3/3. MLS#1608073. $352,500.

1205 CLIFFTOPS AVE. Outstand-
ing kitchen, great room, wet bar, 

tub, 2-car garage. 2753 sf, 3/2.5 . 
MLS#1601472.  $329,000.

622 FIRST ST. WEST. Turn left at 
Assembly entrance. Dream renova-
tion. New kitchen, bathrooms.  2016 
sf 3/2. MLS#1605342. $249,900.

2056 LAUREL LAKE DR. Mountain 
cabin sits high above a small lake. 
Basement adds 816 sf, w/full bath. 
1776 sf, 2/3. MLS#1555745. $179,900. 

1721 RIDGE CLIFF. Monteagle ranch. 

great master suite. 1459 sf, 3/2. 
MLS#1618754.  $176,900.

10593 SEWANEE HIGHWAY. Pump-
kin Patch renovated classic stone 
cottage. 2180 sf,  3/3.  MLS#1624673. 
$174,900 .

CLIFFTOPS LAKEFRONT. 2230 
Westlake. 2 docks, ramp, gazebo, 
large deck, partial stone. Long wa-
ter frontage. 3875 sf, 4BR, 3.5BA. 
MLS#1534145. $595,000.

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON LAKE 
BRATTON IN SEWANEE. 36 Lake 
Bratton Lane. 3273 sf. 4/3, stone 

sf apt. w/tenant for extra income. 
MLS#1480668. $429,000.

1804 CLIFFTOPS AVE. Brow rim 
home. Natural wood and views 
throughout. Decks, porches, stone 

$995,000.

245 HUNZIKER RD. on 2.08 acres.  
Modern, landscaped, beauti-
ful family home.  2290 sf, 4/2.5. 
MLS#1594691. $250,000.

700 RIEDER LANE, PELHAM. Ready-
to-move-in modern home on 2.4 
acres. Mountain views. 1903 sf, 3/2. 
MLS#1593262. $234,900.

1911 HICKORY PLACE,  Clifftops. 
Landscape pool, treetop terrace, hot 

-
ing room.  2 or 3 BR, 2BA,   1916 sf 
+porches. MLS#1572091. $299,000.

WORMWOOD LANE IN DEEP-
WOODS, Sewanee. 15.45-acre wood-
lands on secluded retreat homesite. 
Electricity at road.  MLS#1639462. 
$89,900.

Tea on the 
Mountain

h

A Midsummer 
Night’s Dinner

—featuring prime rib—
Saturday, July 18, 6 p.m.

$40 per person. Call for  
reservations: (931) 592-4832.

298 Colyar Street, US 41, Tracy City 

Help Wanted: July Kitchen Volunteers
K itchen volunteers are desperately needed on Tuesdays and 

Th ursdays in July, and on Wednesday, July 15, to do prep work and 
dishes. Please contact the center or call Connie Kelley at 598-0915 
if you can help.

Lunch Menus
Th e Sewanee Senior Center serves lunch at noon on weekdays. 

Th e suggested donation is $3 (50 or older) or $5 (under 50). Please call 
by 9 a.m. to order lunch. If you make a reservation for lunch but do not 
come eat, please be prepared to pay for your meal. Menus may vary.

July 6: Cheeseburger sliders, French fries, dessert.
July 7: Open-face roast beef sandwich, mashed potatoes, slaw, dessert.
July 8: Chicken salad/fruit plate, crackers, dessert.
July 9: Pork chop, scalloped potatoes, green peas, roll, dessert.
July 10: Stuff ed pepper, mashed potatoes, green beans, roll, dessert.

Participation at the Center
Th e Sewanee Senior Center does not charge any membership 

fee. All persons 50 or older who take part in any of the activities are 
considered members. Th e center is located at 5 Ball Park Rd., behind 
the Sewanee Market. To reserve a meal or for more information, call 
598-0771.

Senior Center NewsA Week 
of History 
at MSSA

The Monteagle Sunday School 
A ssembly (MSSA) conti nues its 
133rd consecutive summer season 
of enrichment. Week fi ve of the season 
features history—both English and 
American—through workshops and 
programs. 

T h e  N a s h v i l l e  S h a k e s p e a r e 
Company’s Denice Hicks and Santiago 
Sosa will be at the Assembly at 4 p.m., 
Friday, July 10, to present a porch play, 
“Discovering Shakespeare,” at the 
Chautauqua House. Th e community 
is invited to bring a blanket to enjoy the 
play. Guests can also opt to stay for the 
Dining Hall’s Farm-to-Table dinner. 
Advanced registration for the dinner 
is required and can be done at the 
Assembly offi  ce. Adult tickets are $25; 
children ages 12 and under are $10. 

Before the porch play on Friday, 
July 10, Hicks and Russell will have 
a workshop for youth ages 12–18, 
“Playful Shakespeare.” Registration is 
limited, and participation requires a 
gate ticket; however, there is no fee for 
the workshop.

Earlier in the week, Donna Carty 
(a l so k now n a s t he “H i stor ic a l 
Hysterical Gossip Lady”) and Steve 
Neumeister will be at the Assembly 
for two days of dynamic immersion 
in the lett ers of the Founding Fathers. 
At 2:30 p.m., Monday, July 6, they will 
have a workshop in Warren Chapel 
where participants will be able to read 
aloud some of the Founding Fathers’ 
letters and discuss them. Letters 
include handwritt en notes by George 
Washington, Benjamin Frank lin, 
John Adams (and family), Thomas 
Jeff erson, Alexander Hamilton, James 
Madison and others. On Tuesday, July 
7, they will lecture at 11 a.m. in Warren 
Chapel on the topic “Stories from the 
Lett ers of the Founding Fathers.” 

Other highlights this week include:
George Terrell lecture, “Faberge: 

Jeweler to Royalty,” 8:15 p.m., Tuesday, 
Ju ly 7,  Wa r ren Chapel;  G eorge 
Terrell lecture, “Gone with the Wind 
Remembered,” 11 a.m., Wednesday, 
July 8, Warren Chapel; Cook ing 
demonstration, “Anne Byrn Saves the 
Day!,” 3:30–4:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
July 8, Dining Hall; Dean DeBolt 
lecture, “Th e American Chautauqua 
Stor y,” 11 a.m., Thursday, July 9, 
Warren Chapel; and Alex Henderson 
lec t u re, “Ru ra l St ud io: 21 Yea rs 
of Design-Build in West Alabama,” 
11 a.m., Friday, July 10, Warren Chapel.

M S S A’s  e i g h t - w e e k  s e a s o n 
continues through Sunday, August 2, 
featuring numerous visiting lecturers 
who will present morning and evening 
programs in Warren Chapel that are 
open free of charge to the public. For 
more information call (931) 924-2286, 
or go to <www.mssa1882.org>.

John Wendling of Sewanee (above) competed in the State Senior Olympics, June 19–25, 
in Franklin, Tenn. He competed in the 80–84 age group, winning fi rst place in the fol-
lowing events: high jump, long jump, pole vault (sett ing a state record), 50-yard breast 
stroke (sett ing a state record) and 100-yard breast stroke. He won second place in the 
50-yard and 100-yard backstroke and the 50-yard fr eestyle.

Please tell our 
advertisers that you read 

it in the Messenger.
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15344 
Sewanee

 Hwy

931.598.5770 
for 

Reservations

wishes everyone a  
Happy Fourth of July ... 
see you at the parade!

Full Liquor Mahogany Bar

Fine Dining

One of  
Tennessee’s 
Rising Star 

Award Winners 
for Best New 

Business
The Monteagle 

Sewanee  
Rotary Club  

meets at 8 a.m.,  
Thursdays, at the 

Sewanee Inn
“Service Above Self”

PAUL KLEKOTTA
National Emmy-Nominated Videographer/Photographer

30 Years of Professional Broadcast and Photography Experience

Steadicam Owner/Operator 
 

Excellent Local and National References
423-596-0623

Leonard Brown - Owner
Steve Young - Gen. Mgr.

Steve Hartman - Shop Mgr.

931-967-1755
Fax 931-967-1798

Come by and see us.
We appreciate your business.

Our Work is Guaranteed!

Brown’s Body Shop
The property boasts more 

CHARMING MOUNTAIN HOME
Perfect for a year-round or seasonal retreat. 

Susan Gregg Gilmore 

615-613-6874

www.crye-leike.com

NEW PRICE

Below Appraised Value!

by Kevin Cummings
Messenger Staff  Writer

Mike Maxon is feeling queasy as 
he gets ready to hand over the keys of 
Sewanee Elementary School. Today, the 
school’s principal for the last 16 years 
sits in his offi  ce dressed like a man ready 
for retirement in an SES polo, white 
shorts and sandals. 

“It’s been a wonderful career in 
education,” he says. “I’ll miss it, but I 
won’t miss some of the battles. I feel 
like there’s many times I’ve fought to 
try and protect the integrity of Sewanee 
Elementary School.” 

Th e batt les he speaks of are struggles 
against state and local mandates and mi-
cromanaging that restrict both students 
and teachers and limits the creative 
freedom of Sewanee Elementary.

“I think what the state’s doing is 
taking some of the fun out of teach-
ing for teachers and some of the fun 
out of learning for children,” he says. 
“Historically speaking, you can see that 
Sewanee has always ranked up there 
with top schools across the state. 

“If it ain’t broke, why fi x it? We have 
a wonderful program, wonderful educa-
tors and parents, and a strong commu-
nity of learners,” he adds. “We’re gett ing 
the job done without micromanaging 
from the state and the local education 
agency.”

Aft er this interview on June 25, he’ll 
lock up Sewanee Elementary and head 
down the Mountain to turn in his keys 
at the Board of Education and offi  cially 
end his 42-year career, 39 of those in 
Franklin County schools.

“What I’ll miss most is intermin-
gling with the parents and children as 
they enter school each morning,” he 
says. “I tried to be in the primary foyer 
and welcome each child each day to help 

them get off  to a good start.”
“Good morning teachers, students, 

staff  members—it’s a beautiful day on 
the Mountain!” is how Maxon greeted 
the school each morning over the 
loudspeaker, no matt er if it was foggy 
or rainy or sunshine outside.

Sewanee Elementary is a school 
known for its emphasis on the arts, 
physical education and gett ing creative 
with special programs such as its sci-
ence fair, “Book Character Day,” and 
Friday School, where professionals 
from all walks of life teach students 
about endeavors like dance, gardening 
and ecology.

Th at well-rounded education is one 
of the reasons more than 30 percent 
of the school’s students come from 
out-of-zone, places like South Pitt sburg, 
Alto and Winchester.

Maxon’s journey to SES started in 
1973, when he began teaching eighth 

grade at Palmer Elementary aft er earn-
ing a degree in economics from the 
University of the South.

“I was all set to go to Nashville and 
make my fortune in the banking indus-
try, but my Sewanee college wrestling 
coach, Horace Moore, called me and 
said, ‘I’ve got a job for you teaching at 
Palmer.’ I wouldn’t be where I am now 
without Coach Moore.”

Maxon said teaching just felt right, 
and being an educator has been so 
enjoyable that it’s been like a paid vaca-
tion. He was assistant principal at North 
Junior High (now North Middle) prior 
to becoming principal in Sewanee.

Born in Ohio, Maxon and his family 
moved around the country as his dad, 
a World War II veteran and Marine Lt. 
Colonel, climbed the corporate ladder 
at Montgomery Ward.

Today Maxon has three daughters 
with his wife of 34 years, Kimberly, who 
is an assistant principal at Huntland 
School.

“She has been very supportive and 

“Mr. Maxon” Ends Career at Sewanee Elementary School
Sixteen Years as Principal at SES Come to a Close as Maxon Retires

patient during my career,” Maxon notes.
Th e golf course is calling Maxon’s 

name, he says, but it won’t be all fun and 
relaxation in retirement, as he ramps up 
his career selling houses and property. 
He earned his real estate license in 1985, 
but it’s always been an occasional side 
job until now.

Rebecca Sharber, Franklin County 
director of schools, also retired in June 
aft er six years at the helm of the school 
system. Sharber and Maxon had their 
share of friendly disagreements over 
the years, but she praised the former 
principal for his work.

“I think that Mike Maxon served 
the Sewanee community well for many 
years,” she says. “One of his strongest at-
tributes was the partnerships he formed 
with the University and the parents. 
He worked diligently to ensure that 
the students received a well-rounded 
education.

“I think we had a good working 
relationship,” she adds. “We both felt 
comfortable stating our opinions about 
various issues, and we both believed 
in the worth and importance of each 
child.”

In a lett er to Amie Lonas, the new 
director of schools, Maxon asks her to 
include a Sewanee faculty member and 
a community member on the search 
committ ee for a new Sewanee Elemen-
tary principal.

In the lett er Maxon says, “Th e par-
ents want the whole child taught. I be-
lieve that if this is done well, test scores 
will take care of themselves.”

He adds that students should be 
prepared not just academically, but 
socially, emotionally and physically for 
the next stage in life.

Th is week “Mr. Maxon” is enjoying 
retirement, the next stage in his life, 
by gathering with family, including 
his 97-year-old mother, Hallie, near 
Clearwater, Fla. 

Mike Maxon locks the fr ont door of Sewanee Elementary School on June 25 before 
leaving to turn in his keys at the central offi  ce. Photo by Kevin Cummings

Maxon with his grandchildren, Amelia 
Maxon-Hane and Baxter Jones Jr., at 

Belleair Beach, Fla.

Maxon oft en celebrated National Read 
Across America day by donning his “Cat 

in the Hat” hat and reading to SES 
students.

University Job 
Opportunities

Exempt Positions: Assistant Dean 
of Students and Chief Conduct Offi  cer; 
Assistant Manager, Sewanee Dining; 
Case Manager, University Wellness 
Center; Football/Track and Field In-
tern; Health Promotion and Wellness 
Coordinator; Systems Administrator.

Non-Exempt Positions: Admin-
istrative Assistant; Coordinator, First 
Cook, Second Cook, Food Ser vice 
Worker and Utility Worker, Sewanee 
Dining; Faculty Technology Specialist; 
Post-Baccalaureate Research Associate.

To apply or learn more, go to <www.
jobs.sewanee.edu> or call 598-1381.

Th e University is committ ed to cre-
ating and maintaining a diverse campus 
environment. It is an equal opportunity 
educational institution and welcomes all 
qualifi ed applicants without regard to 
their race, color, religion, gender, sexual 
orientation, national origin, disability, 
age or veteran status.

RESERVE AD SPACE!
Email <ads@sewanee messenger.com>

NOW
M

ADVERTISE WITH US
for an immediate 
online presence.

More than 5,000 users, 
more than 7,500 
visits & growing.

SHARE WITH US
Information & Events. 

Find Businesses, 
Services & Resources 
that link us together.

If it is happening on the 
Mountain now, 

it is happening here.
www.themountainnow.com

The
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170 LAUREL POINT LANE, SEWANEE: 
Spectacular views of the valley below! Prime 
building site available on bluff, lot has over 
600’ bluff frontage. Live in home and build 
your dream home on the other side of the 
lot. Laurel groves are beautiful all along the 
bluff looking over the brow view. 3 BR, 2 
BA, 2870 SF. MLS#1511400. $600,000. 

174 CUMBERLAND DR., MONTEAGLE: 
Comfort and luxury abound in this beautiful 
home overlooking the Pelham Valley. Custom 
woodwork throughout, fabulous kitchen, 4 
fireplaces, heated stone floors, spacious first 
floor master suite, Oversize garage with spa-
cious office or studio above. 3 BR, 3.5 BA, 
5628 SF. MLS#1524248. $989,500.

GOOCH-BEASLEY 
REALTORS    

www.gbrealtors.com
(931) 924-5555

June Weber,  
CRB, CRS, GRI, Broker 

(931) 636-2246

356 WHITE OAK DR., SEWANEE: Enjoy 
the beautiful trees and plants from the spa-
cious covered porches. Huge kitchen with 
tons of workspace and storage. Stainless ap-
pliances, quartz countertops and 2 master 
suites on the first floor. Hardwood through-
out and lots of natural light. MLS#1636985. 
$425,000.

822 CENTRAL AVE, MONTEAGLE. All 
brick home nestled into the woods. Private 
drive with metal gate at entrance. Large living 
room has beautiful stone-surround fireplace 
and a custom mural on the side wall. Beautiful 
hardwood floors in all the bedrooms, living and 
dining rooms. MLS#1572832. $265,000.

122 S. CENTRAL AVE., MONTEAGLE. 
Move right on in! Neat and clean and a new 
roof! Hardwood floors throughout and easy 
care paneled walls. All the bedrooms have 
wide closets with easy access. Master large 
enough for a king bed with windows on two 
sides & the other bedrooms are also bright. 
MLS#1639832. $71,000.

1835 RIDGE CLIFF DR., MONTEAGLE. 
Custom-built open concept home. Granite & 
stainless in eat-in kitchen. Vaulted ceiling in 
great room with TN stone fireplace. 9’ ceil-
ings throughout. Oversize bonus room with 
walk-in storage, plus a walk-in basement with 
workshop & storage. Large deck & porch. 
3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2216 SF. MLS#1609148. 
$315,000.

46 HIGHLAND TRACE, SEWANEE. Desir-
able Laurel Brae Subdivision. Custom home 
with renovated kitchen, huge master suite, 
warm and inviting sun porch, tons of storage, 
plus a 2816 SF basement/garage with lots 
of possibilities to expand. Beautiful hardwood 
floors throughout. 3 BR, 2 BA, 2612 SF. 
MLS#1600987. $271,000.

NEW PRICE

Sewanee Mutt  Show 
July 4, 2015, Registration 

Entry No. _____ (assigned at registration)

• Registration, 9–9:50 a.m., Manigault Park, in 
fr ont of St. Luke’s Hall.

• Show, 10 a.m., Manigault Park.
• Please arrive early. 

• Use a separate form for each dog shown. 
• All dogs must be kept on a leash. 
• Bring your completed form to the registration 

desk to get your entry number. 

Name of Dog: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Breed of Dog (if known): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Person Showing Dog: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Please check each class you want to enter. Limit two categories per dog.
____ 1. Best Dressed 

____ 2. Owner/Dog Look-Alike    

____ 3. Most Mysterious Heritage
 

Registration is $5 per category. All proceeds go to Animal Harbor.

____ 4. Best Trick

____ 5. Judges’ Choice 
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CUSTOM 

Design 
Studio
Repairs, too.

2013
Your 

Favorite 
Jeweler

DIAMONDS & DESIGN
WOODARD’S

The Inventors of  Enhanced Natural Diamonds

Which diamond would you rather have?
OTHERYEHUDA

HOUSE CALL SERVICE AVAILABLE
Full Service Veterinary Care for Dogs, Cats & Horses

Boarding & Grooming

Monday–Friday 7:30 am–6 pm; Saturday 8 am–1pm
AFTER-HOURS EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

 931-962-3411

Traci S. Helton 
DVM

 
DVM

INVESTMENT PROPERTY:  
Stillpoint, excellent location on 

Hwy 41A beside Pearl’s Cafe. Two 
acres, 225’ of frontage, adequate 
parking,consistent rental history. 

$300,000

91 University Ave. Sewanee

(931) 598-9244

Lynn Stubblefield  
(423) 838-8201

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE

Help us put this 
space to good use. 

Organizations in the Sewanee Mountain Messenger’s 
circulation area with 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status 

or those that have received funds from the 
Sewanee Community Chest are eligible 

for one FREE ad this size per year! 

Call 598-9949 for details or email 
ads@sewaneemessenger.com.

Th is year’s Fourth of July celebration in Sewanee, “Sewanee 
Purple Mountain Majesty,” will include some of the community’s 
favorite events. 

Dancing in the Streets Tonight
“Friday Nights in the Park” will host the band Boy Named 

Banjo at 6 p.m., today (Friday), at the Angel Park. University Av-
enue will be closed.. Th e annual street dance, featuring the band 
Last Rebel, will begin at 8 p.m., at the Sewanee Market. Rain plan: 
Boy Named Banjo moves to the American Legion Hall; Street 
Dance moves to Cravens Hall. 

Dress for the Day
Th is year’s professionally designed T-shirt will be on sale on 

the Fourth of July. Th e shirt ($18) is also available by contacting 
Jade Barry at <jademcbee@gmail.com> or (931) 636-9829. Sizes 
are small, medium, large, extra-large and 2X.

43rd Annual Flag Raising in Abbo’s Alley
Sewanee kicks off  the Fourth of July events at 8 a.m. with the 

43rd annual Flag Raising at Juhan Bridge in Abbo’s Alley. Th e 
Sewanee Summer Music Festival’s brass quintet will perform, and 
Scout Troop 114 will raise the fl ag, rain or shine.

Aft erward, enjoy a potluck breakfast. Friends of Abbo’s Alley 
provides coff ee and juice; bring your favorite breakfast fi nger food 
or make a small donation. For more information or to volunteer, 
call Margaret Beaumont Zucker at 598-5214. 

Pub Run from Monteagle to Sewanee
Th e Monteagle Sunday School Assembly will have its 38th 

annual Pub Run at 8 a.m. Runners meet at the MSSA front gate 
and run to Shenanigans (6.4 miles) on the Mountain Goat Trail. 
Walkers start at Dollar General. Th e fee is $15. Rain plan: Check 
the Assembly’s Facebook page.

Arts & Craft s Fair, Food Trucks
Starting at 9 a.m., creative people from across the region will 

be at Shoup Park with their beautiful off erings: baskets, jewelry, 
pott ery, fi ber arts, collage and sculpture, as well as fresh herbs 
and plants. Vendors along University Avenue will begin selling 
food and drinks at 10 a.m.

Calling Creative Cake Cooks!
Join the fun by entering the Fourth of July cake contest. Cakes 

should be dropped off , 9–9:45 a.m., at the Sewanee Elementary 
School. Th ere is no charge to enter the contest; the winner of the 
“Best All-Around Cake” gets to ride in the parade, as well as 
receive $100 in cash, courtesy of IvyWild. 

Winners of the adult categories for Best Tasting, Best Deco-
rated and Best Representation of Th eme each get a ribbon and 
$50 gift  certifi cate for IvyWild. 

In the age 12 and under category, winners of the Best Tast-
ing, Best Decorated and Best Representation of Th eme each get 
a $5 cash prize, a gift  certifi cate for ice cream at the Blue Chair 
and a ribbon. 

Winners of Best Tasting Cake, Best Decorated Cake, and Best 
Representation of Th eme will be entered in the Best All Around 
Competition. Winners will be announced at noon. All are invited 
to view the cake entries, and there will be a cake-tasting party-
aft erward with music by Cricket & Snail at SES.

Th e Cat’s Meow Cat Show
Th e “Cat’s Meow” Cat Show will begin at 9:15 a.m. in Man-

igault Park. Eric Love returns as the emcee for the show, which 
will be under a tent this year, so the event will happen, rain or 
shine.

Bring your cats or kitt ens in carriers and arrive at 8:50 a.m. to 
register for the 9:15 a.m. show. Awards will be made to fi rst- and 
second-place winners in the categories: smallest cat, largest cat, 
longest hair, most unusual markings, best owner/cat look-alike 
and best decorated carrier.

Th e Fourth of July Mutt  Show
Enter your favorite dog in the 2015 Fourth of July Mutt  Show: 

No talent is necessary. Dr. Matt  Petrilla’s handmade trophies 
will be awarded again to the winners. Th is year’s categories have 
changed: best dressed, owner/dog look-alike, most mysterious 
heritage, best trick and judges’ choice.

Registration ($5 per category; maximum of two categories) 
will take place 9–9:45 a.m. in Manigault Park. All proceeds go 
to Animal Harbor. Th e show begins at 10 a.m. Lizzie Duncan 
will return as the show’s emcee. Th e registration form is on page 
9 of the Messenger. In the event of rain, the Mutt  Show will be 
canceled.

Kid’s Games & Dunking Booth
Th e Dunking Booth will open at 11 a.m. at Sewanee Auto. 

Children’s games and face-painting will be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the American Legion Hall. 

Sewanee’s Fourth of July 2015 Schedule

Last Rebel will perform at the Street Dance tonight (Friday) 
beginning at 8 p.m. Photo by Kimberly Williams

Click on “VOICES” 
at www.Th eMountainNow.com 

to enjoy the musings and 
observations of local bloggers.

(Continued on page 12)
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Jim Long’s Import Auto Service
Exclusive Volvo Automobile Facility

We stock new, used and rebuilt Volvo parts.
We service and repair Volvos.

We buy running, disabled or 
wrecked Volvos. 

1741 Howell Rd.  
Hillsboro, TN 37342

Same owner - Same location for more than 38 years

931-596-2217
931-596-2633

 
  

This lovely prestige home has 
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large 

fabulous mountain views overlooking 

Presented by

 Agnes Hellmann
423-580-5552
and Johnny
Christian 
423-883-7369 

Call The Realtors Who Follow 
Through With You—Buying & Selling!

agnes.hellmann@crye-leike.com
Wanda D. Butner, LSPE 
931-361-1333

Lucie Carlson, Reiki 
lucie.carlson@gmail.com 

Regina Rourk Childress, LMT, CNMT
931-636-4806

Individual and Group  
Psychotherapy

Acupuncture, Massage and  
Body/Energy Work

Maryellen McCone, LPC/MHSP 
931-636-4415

David Tharp, Acupuncture 
423-870-8870 

Kate Gundersen, LCSW 
931-235-4498 

Desire, ask, believe, receive. 
—Stella Terrill Mann

www.stillpointsewanee.com

Eva Malaspino, RN, Reiki Master
423-413-0094

MORNINGSIDE 
RUGS & ART

Presents A Delightful Summer Collection of 

~ Persian & Turkish Rugs ~
Monteagle Sunday School Assembly

Cottage Tour & Bazaar
in the Auditorium on the Mall

FRIDAY ~ JULY 17 ~ 9 to 4
   Let’s put some art under your feet!

Offering free design consultation and rug delivery 
to your home for your consideration.  
Please email LLKeeble@hotmail.com  

or call 404-786-1022.

WHERE TO EAT?
THINGS TO SEE?

SERVICES TO USE?
SHOPS TO VISIT?
PLACES TO STAY?

Find them all at www.TheMountainNow.com.

Art Auction at Locals
Tennessee Craft  Southeast Chapter (TCSC) will off er unique, regional 

works of art via silent auction on Saturday, July 4, from 11 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. 
in Locals gallery, located between Regions Bank and the Blue Chair. 

All proceeds directly benefi t Tennessee Craft  Southeast Chapter. Bids will 
be taken on works in wood, clay, fi ber, metal, glass and mixed media created by 
members of TCSC, an artist-run organization dedicated to supporting and pro-
moting the arts in the region. Th e silent auction has proved to be a great success.

Pie in the Sky
Th e third annual Pie-Eating Contest will be at 11:30 a.m. in Guerry Garth, 

rain or shine. Contestants will vie for $100 in cash, as well as gift  certifi cates and 
other prizes by eating a pie with one hand tied behind their back. 

Th e fi rst person who fi nishes their pie will be the top winner, and judges will 
determine second and third place based on how much pie is left  on their plate. 
Th ere will be an extra bonus if a University of the South student wins. A clean-up 
area will be provided. Arrive early (the fee is $5), as there are a limited number 
of spaces. For more information call Ginny Capel at 691-3769. 

Th ese Bells Toll for Th ee
John Bordley and Ray Gotko will off er a carillon recital at 1 p.m. Bring a 

chair to All Saints’ Chapel to enjoy the music.

Don’t Rain on Th is Parade
Th e Sewanee Fourth of July parade will begin at 2 p.m., starting at Hall Street 

and ending at Sewanee Market, rain or shine, though it will be canceled if there 
is lightning at the starting time.  For more information contact Heather Walsh 
at (678) 617-0505 or email <sewanee4thofj ulyparade@gmail.com>. 

Let Freedom Sing
Th e Sewanee Chorale, under the direction of Gary Sturgis, will perform a 

Fourth of July concert immediately following the parade, under the pavilion 
at Angel Park. 

Air Show, Music and Fireworks
Weather permitt ing, the Air Show will take place at 3:30 p.m. 
Th e Sewanee Summer Music Festival students and faculty will perform a 

Patriotic Celebration at 7 p.m. in Guerry Auditorium. 
At Lake Cheston, Bran Pott er and Friends will perform at 7 p.m.
Aft er dark, weather permitt ing, the Fireworks Show will be at Lake Cheston. 

Th is year’s show is dedicated to the late Clea Sherrill, a longtime member of the 
Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department who died in the spring.

Parking at the lake will be limited to handicapped and special needs only. 
If you have a permanent handicap tag, you will not need a temporary one; if you 
do not have a permanent tag, go to the Sewanee Police Station before the event 
to request a pass.

Fourth Schedule continued

Other Area 
Fourth 

Celebrations
In addition to Sewanee, there are 

many other celebrations of Indepen-
dence Day across the area.

Gruetli-Laager’s parade on July 4 
will line up at 10 a.m. at the Ace Hard-
ware store; the parade begins at 11 a.m. 
Following the parade there will be a 
reading of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence by Palmer eighth-grade students. 
Fireworks will begin at 9:30 p.m. at the 
ballpark, followed by a block party with 
D.J. Vegas. 

Tracy City’s “Let Freedom Ring” 
celebration will be Saturday, July 4. Th e 
parade will line up at the old Save-a-Lot 
at 5 p.m., with the parade starting at 6 
p.m. Fireworks will begin at 9 p.m. at 
the ballpark.

Altamont’s parade lineup on July 
4 will be at noon at the ballpark, with 
the parade beginning at 1 p.m. Cash 
and trophy prizes will be awarded. Th e 
Hard Times band will perform at the 
ballpark beginning at 6 p.m. until dark, 
when there will be fi reworks.

Monteagle’s Fourth of July parade 
registration and lineup will be at 9 a.m. 
on Saturday, July 4, behind the Smoke 
House. Th e parade will begin at 10 a.m. 

Trophies will be awarded for most 
patriotic, best fl oat, car/truck, best use 
of theme, animal, ATV, animal and 
wagon, youth, go-cart/golf cart, public 
service vehicle and best decorated. A 
$100 cash prize will go to the fl oat that 
best depict’s this year’s theme, “Travel 
Across America.”

Th ere will be a Bed Race on Col-
lege Street immediately following the 
parade, with a $150 cash prize for the 
winner. Th e ballpark will be the center 
of late-aft ernoon and evening activities, 
with a fl ag-raising at 6 p.m., and games 
for children and adults from 6:15 to 
8:30 p.m. Fireworks begin at dark. 

Open or 
Closed?

Th e Sewanee and Winchester post 
offi  ces will be open on Friday, July 3, 
but will be closed on Saturday, July 4. 
Area banks in Sewanee will be open 
regular hours on Friday, July 3.

The Sewanee Utility District of-
fi ce, Duck River Electric offi  ce and all 
Franklin County government offi  ces 
will be closed on Friday, July 3.

Taylor’s Mercantile will be open 9 
a.m.–5 p.m. on July 3, and closed on 
July 4. Th e Sewanee Senior Center will 
be open on Friday, July 3. 

Th e Hospitality Shop will be closed 
on Saturday, July 4.

A brass quartet comprised of Sewanee Summer Music Festival students and faculty 
will play at the Flag Raising Ceremony on July 4. Photo by Jim Turrell 
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Flat Branch Community

Rural Route 1, Box 2222

Tracy City, Tennessee 37387

(931) 592-9680

Bill Childers, Prop.

Victorian Sea Captain’s Desk

Fine handmade country furniture,

refinishing, caning, 

seat weaving, and restoration

2222 Flat Branch Spur

The Depot Emporium
367 Railroad Ave., Tracy City

(931) 808-2590

Specializing in Antiques, Gifts and Things
Open Thur-Fri-Sat 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

 

Restaurant and Catering

36 Ball Park Road, Sewanee, Tennessee. (931) 598-9000 

www.ivywildsewanee.com 

Progressive American cuisine 
prepared with seasonal and local 

ingredients to create the ultimate 
dining experience.

 

 
Call Mary Jane at 931-598-9000 or email  

reservations@ivywildsewanee.com

 
Chef Keri Moser, 2014 StarChefs Rising Star Chef Award Winner

Dan & Arlene Barry
Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle

For Your Antiques and Prized Possessions

We Sell Boxes!

THE LOCAL MOVER
615-962-0432

 Security Gate  Security CameraDan & Arlene Barry
Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle

For Your Antiques and Prized Possessions

Temperature and Humidity Regulated

Climate Control

We Sell 
Boxes!

U-HAUL MOVING BOXES and SUPPLIES!
—Various Sizes—

KIT TO PROTECT YOUR FLAT-SCREEN TV!

www.gbrealtors.com                salthomas@bellsouth.net
Sally Thomas   Home 931-598-9243; Cell 931-636-4993
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS                   931-924-5555

SALLY THOMAS, a Nashville 
transplant who would love to help 
you realize your dream and own a 
piece of the mountain or perhaps 
list and sell a property for you!

136 ELY’S LANE, SEWANEE. Charm-
ing 4 bedroom, 1 bath cottage on quiet 

dead end street with large yard and 
woods surrounding it. Nice fenced garden 
area. Next door to the School of Theology 
and rented to a student until May 2016. 
Great investment property, good rental 
history! MLS#1648310. $136,900.

Meter Encourages Summer 
Reading by SES Students 

Sewanee Elementary School students have accepted the challenge to set a 
record for the number of minutes they read this summer, according to Kathryn 
Bruce, SES librarian. 

As partners with the 
Scholastic Summer Power 
Up and Read program, 
students are recording the 
total number of minutes 
they read each day. 

According to the on-
line dashboard, SES stu-
dents have read 16,108 
minutes. With six more 
weeks of summer left , the 
number of minutes will 
continue to rise. 

Students may also re-
cord their reading min-
utes at  <scholastic.com/
summer>, or they may 
record their minutes on 
paper logs available on the 
school’s website or at local 
area l ibraries. Students 
who record their minutes 
at the Scholastic website 
can unlock stories to read 
online. 

Th e new Power Up and 
Read meter on the SES lawn also features a story that develops the more students 
read, Bruce said. Th e meter is on the lawn at SES for all to see.

“Students--the more you read, the longer the story and the higher the meter! 
Keep reading!” Bruce said.

Ally Syler (left ) and Macey Green each hold a sum-
mer reading favorite at the SES Power Up and Read 
meter. Photo by Kathryn Bruce

Family 
Workday on 

SAS Farm
Th e farm at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee 

School is hosting a family workday 
beginning at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, July 
11. Th is is the second in a series of vol-
unteer workdays on the SAS farm. Th e 
community is invited to participate.

The work will consist of trans-
planting, weed-eating and preparing 
the garden area for plowing. A picnic 
lunch will be served at 12:30 p.m., 
followed by swimming at “the Res.” 
Watermelon and subs will be provided 
for lunch. People are asked to bring 
cookies for a cookie swap.

Th e 550-acre SAS campus in Se-
wanee is on what was once known 
as Colmore Farm. Robert Lionel 
Colmore, bursar and general manager 
of the University of the South in the 
1800s, owned 75 acres adjacent to the 
University Domain, where he and his 
family lived and farmed. 

In 1905, the Colmores sold the 
property to the Order of the Holy 
Cross, a monastic order from New 
York seeking to establish St. Andrew’s, 
an Episcopal school for Mountain 
boys. For years the students at St. 
Andrew’s continued to work Colmore 
Farm, raising food for themselves and 
their livestock. Th e farm ceased opera-
tion years ago.

In 2008, SAS offered to provide 
land and support for a grower to pro-
duce organic food for the dining hall. 
An aft ernoon program was established 
where organic food for the SAS dining 
hall is grown, and students learn the 
seed-to-plate process. SAS students 
in the aft ernoon farming program also 
have the opportunity to learn some 
basic principles of sustainable and 
biodynamic land practices. For more 
information contact Mandy Grubbs 
by email, <sasfarm@sasweb.org>.

Hoop House on the SAS Farm

Leadership Franklin County 
Taking Applications

Th e 2015–16 class for Leadership 
Franklin County is now being formed. 
Individuals may apply themselves or 
recommend someone for the program. 
Th e deadline for applications is July 31.

Th e mission of Leadership Frank-
lin County is to assist personal devel-
opment of the county’s current and fu-
ture leaders. Th e program is for adults 
who work or live in Franklin County. 

Th e program consists of an orien-
tation in September, a retreat and fi ve 
topic-oriented, day-long sessions from 

September to February, with gradua-
tion in February. 

Each participant will become in-
volved in several civic and volunteer 
organizations. 

Topics include leadership skills, 
Franklin County history and educa-
tion, local and state government, 
economic and community develop-
ment, courts and public safety, and 
community needs and services.

To request an application, call 
967-6788.
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Contact us today for a personalized appointment.

St.Andrew’s
Sewanee

  admissions@sasweb.org | www.sasweb.org | 931.598.5651

You belonghere

AN EPISCOPAL BOARDING & DAY
SCHOOL SINCE 1868

With more than 3400 sq. ft. of 
living space, this 4 bedroom, 

4-1/2 bath home with full 
basement is ideally situated on 

30+ acres of pasture and woods 

from its own Wet Cave. Private 
setting with panoramic views of 
the surrounding mountains and 
the cave from its many decks 

and porches. Can be purchased 
with an additional 100+ acres. 
Vacation home or homestead. 

Motivated seller.

Call Mike Maxon,  
(931) 308-7801

WET CAVE
Roarks Cove

4470 Mansford Road, Winchester 

“When you own your breath, nobody can steal your peace.”  —unknown

SATURDAY MORNING
YOGA

8:30–9:45, with Richard Barrali 
at the Sewanee Community Center

All levels welcome.
Practice is somewhere between challenge and ease.

Classes for every BODY!
For more info call 423-667-9075 or email richbarrali@gmail.com

www.gbrealtors.com          junejweber@bellsouth.net
June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker   931.636.2246
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS           931.924.5555

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley Realtors
Serving the Sewanee and Monteagle area 

with quality real estate service:
-42 years of experience

-Mother of Sewanee alumnus

THEINSATIABLE
CRITIC
by Elizabeth Ellis

Sir Toby, the Critic’s valiant sidekick
Every good critic needs a good rating system, 

and there’s nothing on the planet more critical than 
cats, so one feature each week is rated from one to 
fi ve Tobys. Th e more Tobys there are, the bett er it is!

Summer Binge-Watching Recommendation
Song of the Sea 
2014 • Rated PG • 93 minutes 

I r i s h  a n d 
Scottish folk-
lore tell of mag-
ical creatures 
called Selkies, seals that on the Summer Solstice shed their skins and 
transform into captivating women with pale white skin, long dark hair 
and eyes as black as night. Th is Irish animated fi lm, which was nominated 
for Best Animated Feature in this year’s Oscar race, brings this nautical 
legend to life with a unique blend of hand-drawn animation enhanced 
with watercolor textures and backgrounds. 

Saoirse (pronounced Seer-sha) is the daughter of a poor fi sherman 
who is devastated aft er his Selkie-wife has had to return to the sea aft er 
giving birth to her. Her brother, Ben, resents his litt le sister because she 
doesn’t talk and seems to make his father even sadder every time he looks 
at her. When their father sends the two of them away to live with their 
conservative grandmother in the city, the pull of the sea is too strong for 
litt le Saoirse, who has come to realize her Selkie heritage. With a conch 
that sings to them “the song of the sea” given to Ben by his mother and 
no small amount of grit, Ben and Saoirse embark upon a journey that 
blends the fairy world with the modern one and mends the hearts of their 
broken family. 

Visually stunning, children will be captivated by its unique tale and 
sweetly drawn characters; adults will appreciate the heavier themes 
regarding love, loss and how the strength and maturity of our progeny 
can exceed even our own expectations. “Song of the Sea” is available for 
purchase on DVD, through DVD rental on Netfl ix and streaming rental 
on Amazon Instant Video. 

For more reviews and fun, check out Liz’s blog at 
<htt p://theinsatiablecritic.blogspot.com>.

Sir Toby

Guitar Program Concludes 
With Happy Strumming

Th e Monteagle Elementary School students who were among the 50 Grundy 
and Marion county participants in this year’s Guitarsome Program strummed 
their fi nal session on stage at the end of the school year.

Th e Guitarsome Program was initiated by Lucas Finney, an award-winning 
guitarist and a visiting instructor of music at the University. Finney, in partner-
ship with the Grundy Area Arts Council, has taken the program to students at 
Coalmont Elementary, North Elementary, Tracy City Elementary and Mon-
teagle Elementary schools. Two student assistants helped provide hands-on 
instruction: Mack Lindau, a senior at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School, and Trevor 
Hill, a Grundy County High School alumnus.

Finding many students who wished to participate but did not have instru-
ments, the Arts Council began a campaign to collect guitars, cases, music stands 
and tuners in order to create an Instrument Bank. Th is eff ort to collect items 
for the Instrument Bank is continuing. To make a donation contact Finney at 
(615)  920-0155 or email <sewaneeguitar@gmail.com>. Th is program was made 
possible by benefactors including the Monteagle Rotary, Monteagle-Sewanee 
Rotary and Grundy County Rotary; the Sewanee Community Chest; the Ten-
nessee Arts Commission through its ABC (Arts Build Communities) program; 
and several individuals. Planning for the fall session is underway.

Onstage at Monteagle Elementary are (fr om left ): Caden Rose, A.J. Wade, Chloe 
Mason, Lucas Finney, Mikennia Harris, Noah Layne and Jacob Church.

Summer 
Hours on 
Campus

Jessie Ball duPont Library
Th e University’s Jessie Ball duPont 

Library, located at 178 Georgia Ave., 
will be open on its summer schedule 
through July 14. Summer hours are: 8 
a.m.–10 p.m., Mondays–Th ursdays; 8 
a.m.–8 p.m., Fridays; 10 a.m.– 6 p.m., 
Saturdays; and 1–10 p.m., Sundays.

On July 4, the library will be open 8 
a.m.–2 p.m. For more information or 
scheduling beyond these dates, go to 
<library.sewanee.edu>.

Fowler Center
The Fowler Fitness Center an-

nounces summer hours, now through 
Sunday, Aug. 9. Th e center will be open 
6 a.m.–9 p.m., Mondays–Fridays; 
and 10 a.m.–7 p.m., Saturdays and 
Sundays.

Sw imming pool hours w il l be 
announced and posted when they 
are received. The schedule depends 
on the availability of lifeguards. Th e 
pool is open only when lifeguards are 
on duty. Please check with the control 
desk at Fowler Center (598-1793) for 
up-to-date pool hours.

University Archives 
Th e University Archives and Spe-

cial Collections is temporarily closed 
in order to consolidate and organize 
book and manuscript collections 
within the department, as well as 
transfer materials currently housed in 
duPont Library. 

Ver y limited appointments for 
research will be available during June 
and July, provided the researcher off ers 
at least one week’s notice and provided 
the requested materials are available 
for consultation. All inquiries should 
be emailed to <archives@sewanee.
edu>. 

Monteagle 
Mountain 

Arts & Craft s
The 56t h A n nua l Monteag le 

Mountain Market of Arts & Crafts 
will be Saturday and Sunday, July 25–
26, behind the Monteagle City Hall.

Th e event will feature more than 
85 artisans and crafters displaying  
handmade creations that will include 
fine art, stained glass, pottery, fine 
and primitive furniture, bird houses, 
paintings in a variety of media, quilts, 
woodcraft s, toys, jewelry, metal and 
glass art, hand-sewn and embroidered 
items and much more. 

Several demonstrators will be part 
of the market including blacksmith-
ing, charcoal and graphite drawing, 
glass demonstrations, woodcraft s and 
chain saw carving. 

Door pr i zes w i l l  be awa rded 
throughout the day, but winners must 
be present to qualify. 

Children will enjoy the park sett ing 
and playground. 

A variety of delicious food will be 
available including barbecue, Mediter-
ranean and Italian food, homemade ice 
cream, fried green tomatoes, chicken 
kabobs, kett le corn, roasted corn, ham-
burgers, sundaes and apple dumplings.

Th e Monteagle City Hall is located 
at 16 Dixie Lee Ave. Market hours are 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Sunday.

For more information go to <www.
monteaglechamber.com> or call (931) 
924-5353. 

Take it with you when 
you travel:

www.sewanee
messenger.com
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AVISITING
VOICE

by Jill Carpenter

Firefl ies
Firefl es, also known as “lightning bugs,” are neither fl ies nor bugs, 

but rather papery beetles of the family Lampyridae. They produce 
cold light by oxidizing the chemical luciferin in the last two segments 
of their abdomen. Their blinking is 
information-dense, a visual Morse 
code. Males usually fl ash while fl ying, 
and females, if interested, answer from 
a perch. Firefl ies seem to be “hanging” 
as they fl y, with their eyes forward and 
their abdomens pointing down.

Firef ly larvae are grub-like “glow 
worms,” whose light conveys a diff erent 
message, that of distastefulness. Th ey 
eat litt le snails and other soil-dwelling 
tidbits. Consequently, firef lies like 
warm, humid environments where 
the larvae can fi nd food. In the United 
States, f lashing firef lies are found 
mostly east of the Mississippi. 

Firefl ies are harmless insects, but are oft en collateral damage in 
the human wars against pest insects. Firefl ies also succumb to rapid 
habitat loss.

Here are some things to do to keep fi refl ies lighting up on our sum-
mer evenings.

• Turn off  outside lights at night, and close inside draperies. Artifi cial 
light makes it diffi  cult for fi refl ies to fi nd mates and breed. 

• Let logs and litt er accumulate, and plant trees. Larvae feed in lit-
ter, and trees provide shade and low light conditions that adult 
fi refl ies like.

• Create small water features that support fi refl y food. 
• Avoid pesticides. 
• Use natural fertilizers. 
• Don’t over-mow. Firefl ies rest on the ground or in long grasses 

during the day.
Finally, if you catch fi refl ies to observe them, keep them in a ventilated 

jar and let them go within a day. 

Firefl y drawing by Jill Carpenter

L&L MART
Groceries, Deli, Pizza, Gas & Diesel

L&L RENTAL
(including U-Haul)

Let Us Help Make Your Job Easier!

Jeremy Brown, Mgr.

L&L HARDWARE
Plumbing and Electric Supplies

 

Junction of Highways  
56 & 108 in Coalmont

Bring 
this ad in 
for a free 

key!

BUG PROBLEMS?
We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL

105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com 

13 Sherwood Trail - Sewanee
Fantastic views from this custom 
home on the Bluff Rim! Gourmet 

kitchen with Viking appliances, Flori-
da room off the master suite and an 
amazing 600 sq. ft. screened porch! 
Bonus room could be fifth bedroom. 
Many green features make this home 
very efficient. 4 bedrooms, 5 baths.

MLS No. 1610375 
$895,000

1710 Stagecoach Rd. -  
Sewanee

Amazing custom home with 30 pri-
vate acres on the bluff in Sewanee! 

This home will not disappoint! Gour-
met kitchen, private master retreat 
with its own office, custom closet 

and luxury bath! Too much to men-
tion here! 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths.

MLS No. 1609894 
$850,000

Chad Pinkston, Associate
The Ashton Real Estate Group
RE/MAX Elite
Cell: 615-692-9245
Office: 615-301-1631 x 281
www.NashvilesMLS.com
Chad.Pinkston@TAREG.com

Award-Winning Screenwriter 
Reading at School of 

Lett ers on Wednesday
Th e Sewanee School of Lett ers is hosting a public reading by Lucy Alibar, 

co-screenwriter of “Beasts of the Southern Wild,” at 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, July 
8, in Gailor Auditorium. A reception will follow the event.

Alibar is an alumna of the Sewanee Young Writers’ Conference, which she 
att ended in the summer of 1999. She is best known as the Oscar-nominated 
co-screenwriter of the fi lm “Beasts of the Southern Wild.” Th e screenplay, 
based on Alibar’s original stage play “Juicy and Delicious,” won BAFTA and 
Scripter awards, while the fi lm itself won the Sundance Grand Jury Prize and 
the Cannes Film Festival Camera D’Or. Her other works for the stage include 
“Christmas and Jubilee Behold the Meteor Shower,” “Mommy Says I’m Prett y 
on the Insides,” “Easybake” and “Friend of Dorothy,” as well as a fi lm adaptation 
of “Th e Secret Garden.” 

Lucy Alibar’s essays and stories have been published in Zoetrope, the Ox-
ford American and the Wall Street Journal. Her fi rst novel, “Th row Me On the 
Burnpile and Light Me Up,” also based on a stage play and headed for the mov-
ies, is scheduled for publication by Scribner’s. Alibar is a native of the Florida 
Panhandle and now lives in New York City.

Lucy Alibar

Wilson and 
Stewart in 

Conversation 
at Parnassus

Critically acclaimed author Leah 
Stewart is on tour publicizing her fi ft h 
novel, “Th e New Neighbor,” which is 
set in Sewanee and Monteagle. She 
and bestselling author Kevin Wilson 
of Sewanee will be in conversation at 
Parnassus Books in Nashville at 6:30 
p.m., Th ursday, July 9.

Stewart is a past Tennessee Wil-
liams Fellow and frequent staff  mem-
ber of the Sewanee Writers’ Confer-
ence. She has been a writing fellow 
at Rivendell Writer’s Colony and is 
the granddaughter of Sissy and Cam 
Stewart, formerly of Clifft  ops. 

Stewart is author of “The His-
tory of Us,” “Husband and Wife,” “Th e 
Myth of You and Me” and “Body of a 
Girl.” Th e recipient of a Sachs Fund 
Prize and a NEA Literature Fellow-
ship, she teaches at the University 
of Cincinnati and lives in Cincinnati 
with her husband and two children. 

Wilson is the author of the collec-
tion, “Tunneling to the Center of the 
Earth,” which received an Alex Award 
from the A merican Librar y Asso-
ciation and the Shirley Jackson Award, 
and a novel, “Th e Family Fang,” which 
has been adapted for the screen.

His fi ction has appeared in Plough-
shares, Tin House, One Story, Cin-
cinnati Review and elsewhere, and 
has appeared in four volumes of the 
“New Stories from the South: The 
Year’s Best” anthology as well as “Th e 
PEN/O. Henry Prize Stories 2012.” 
He lives in Sewanee with his wife, 
the poet Leigh Anne Couch, and his 
sons, Griff  and Patch, where he is an 
assistant professor in the English De-
partment at the University.

Parnassus Books is located at 3900 
Hillsboro Pike, Nashville, TN 37215. 
For more information call (615) 953-
2243.

 

EAT? SHOP?
SLEEP? PLAY?
Find them all at www.

TheMountainNow.com.

ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

MEMBER, U.S. GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL

PHONE 931-598-5728

<news@sewaneemessenger.com>
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SEWANEE SUMMIT. 60 acres, build on it or hunt on it. $89,000.

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE

91 University Ave. Sewanee

(931) 598-9244

WE HAVE BUYER’S AGENTS TO REPRESENT YOUR INTEREST AT NO CHARGE

Lynn Stubblefield 
(423) 838-8201

Ed Hawkins
(866) 334-2954

Susan Holmes
(423) 280-1480

J & J GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

● Import & Domestic
● Computerized 4-Wheel Alignments
● Shocks & Struts ● Tune-ups ● 
Brakes
● Our Work is Guaranteed.
● OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Jerry Nunley
Owner

598-5470 Hwy 41-A between Sewanee & Monteagle ● Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30

Fowler Center 
Pool Hosts 

Meet, Repairs
The Fowler Center pool will be 

closed at 3 p.m., Friday, July 10, and 
remain closed for approximately one 
month.

The Sewanee Tigersharks w il l 
be hosting the 20th annual R ACE 
League Championships all day on 
Saturday, July 11. Some portions of the 
Fowler Center will be closed due to the 
large number of swimmers and their 
families on campus. Parking that day 
is expected to be congested.

Aft er the swim meet, the pool will 
undergo renovations that will last 
approximately one month. For more 
information call 598-1793.

ILIKETO 
WATCH

by Kiki Beavers

I did not come by my aversion to snakes naturally. It happened over 
time, slowly, through various moves with my family.

Living in Chicago, I never saw a snake unless there was an exhibit at 
the Shedd Aquarium. My family and I lived in the city, and snakes were 
never part of the conversation of “things to watch out for.”

When I was 10, we moved to a small town in West Tennessee. Snakes 
suddenly became part of everyday conversation. Snakes were some-
thing to fear, to dread, to watch out for, even outside or inside the house.

“If a snake is wrapped around your leg, run to the house.” 
“Th e only good kind of snake is a dead snake.”
“Snakes have teeth, and there are several kinds that will do every-

thing they can to come and get you.”
“It does not matt er if they are poisonous or not. All snakes bite.”
I went to the library and checked out a snake book. Snakes like to 

coil up. Th eir necks stretch upright before they strike. Some snakes are 
camoufl aged in the grass and in the leaves. Sometimes you don’t see 
a snake until you are right on top of it. If you see one, you had bett er 
run and go the other way. 

My grandpa, a truck farmer, did not help alleviate my fear once we 
got to Tennessee. As we drove down the road to go work at his farm, 
he would yell out the car window to folks walking down the side of the 
road or out in the fi eld. 

“Watch out! You are going to get snake bit!” 
Was that for real? What kind of fresh hell had we moved to?
I watched for snakes out at the farm and only picked the peas or 

tomatoes that were close to the top of the vines. I did not care if my 
brother Kris picked the most vegetables to win the praise and the 
Popsicle at the end of the day. Th ere was no way I was sticking my hand 
down that close to the ground. Something could be lurking and twined 
up down there, unhinging their jaws for a taste.

I quickly learned the names of these West Tennessee snakes. Th ere 
are 34 kinds of snakes in Tennessee. Four of the most poisonous snakes 
could be out in my backyard: copperhead, cott onmouth and two kinds 
of ratt lesnake. Th ey all moved in a serpentine fashion. Th ey slithered 
and came at you with their mouths open and fangs exposed. When I 
thought about them, they were always in my face.

Even going to the lake was hazardous. When the family went ca-
noeing at Reelfoot Lake, I fi gured I was safe enough to drop my snake 
watch. Th en a snake dropped from the tree into the water barely one 
foot from the boat. Th e fi rst of many items to mark off  of my never-
going-to-do-that-again list. 

When we moved to Saudi Arabia, there were other kinds of snakes 
to watch out for: the king cobra and the sea snake.

I did not worry too much about the king cobra. It seems the cobra 
is a timid and shy, albeit, deadly snake. Th en we got the phone call to 
be on the lookout. A nest of cobras was moving from the desert to the 
town at such a speed that a cloud of sand could be seen from a mile away.

Th is was before Google, so I had to let my imagination do the think-
ing. I stayed indoors, sitt ing on the counter in the kitchen until the 
all-clear was sent. Kris periodically came in and made hissing noises 
at me, which did not help.

Later that week, I took my litt le brother, Mark, out snorkeling in 
the Arabian Gulf. We were almost to a fl oating dock stationed about 
a fourth-of-a-mile from shore when I looked down. Floating not three 
feet away was a sea snake. I knew sea snakes could not open their 
mouths as widely as other snakes and typically aim toward appendages 
in order to strike. Our feet were covered with fl ippers, but our hands 
were exposed. I grabbed my litt le brother, put him on my back and 
proceeded to set some sort of saltwater-to-sand speed record that can 
never be reproduced. Of course, nobody was there to see this except 
for my litt le brother, the SNAKE and me. Check going to the fl oating 
dock off  the list.

Green, black, coral, with yellow stripes, with diamonds, with ratt les, 
with both diamonds and ratt les; there are too many snakes to keep up 
with. Th ey all, in my mind, are deadly poisonous vipers with venom 
and boa constrictor-like tendencies. 

Even when I watch movies, the snakes are there. Th ere are obvious 
movies I have not seen. “Anaconda.” Nope. “Snakes On A Plane.” No 
way. In some of my favorite movies, such as “Chamber of Secrets” or the 
“Raiders of the Lost Ark,” I have to shield my eyes and resist the urge to 
fl ee. Th e scene from “True Grit,” where Maddie gets bit by a ratt ler and 
Rooster Cogburn tries to save her arm, still gives me the heebie-jeebies.

I now live on Snake Pond Road. Seems the pond where the snakes 
hang out is just a stone’s throw from our house. I have seen the snake 
holes and heard the “sssssstt tt ” in the yard. I watch them on the driveway, 
on the road, in the grass and on my porch. Th ey are there, coiled up, 
moving sinuously and waiting for me.

I think I am moving to Ireland next. I hear there are no snakes there.

Four-year-old Konrad Knoll of Sewanee prepares for a race at the TigerSharks meet 
on June 27. Photo by Buck Butler

Lana Guess and Sienna Barry at the TigerSharks swim meet on June 27. Photo by Buck Butler

Shop and Dine Locally!
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AFFORDABLE 
Home Repair

423-593-3385

R

Experienced & Honest
Licensed & Insured

Steve’s

Russell L. Leonard
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315 North High Street
Winchester, TN 37398

Offi ce: (931) 962-0447
 Fax: (931) 962-1816

Toll-Free (877) 962-0435
rleonard@netcomsouth.com Check out www.woodysbicycles.com for rates, trail maps, 

photos, bike club links, races and much more!

WOODY’S BICYCLES—SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS
A Full-Service Trek Bicycle Dealer

(the red building behind Shenanigans in Sewanee)

Sliding Fee

With 30 years of experience in real estate 
and having recently retired from public 
education, I am now ready to be your 

full-time Realtor.  

Please do not hesitate to call me at  
(931) 308-7801 or email <maxonm@

bellsouth.net> for all your real estate needs.  

Offering professional and  
courteous service.  

Call Mike Maxon, C‘73  
(931) 308-7801

931 205 2475

WWW.MOLLICACONSTRUCTION.COM

TigerSharks Fall to 
Shelbyville; Defeat 

McMinnville
Th e Sewanee Tigersharks traveled to Shelbyville on June 23, and on June 27 

hosted McMinnville in the fi nal meets before the RA CE League Champion-
ship tournament on July 11. While losing to Shelbyville by a narrow margin, 
the Tigersharks returned to the home pool victorious against McMinnville, 
with 397 points to 177 points. 

Against Shelbyville, the Tigersharks boys’ team fell only 4 points short with 
strong performances from Zolon Knoll and Harrison Hartman, sweeping most 
of 11–12 age group races. Similarly, Toby Van de Ven, Jackson Frazier and the 
Smith brothers—Aidan and Sam—made meaningful contributions in their 
respective age groups. 

Many TigerShark swimmers had exceptional races in the McMinnville meet 
with three individual fi rst-place fi nishes in this meet. 

15–18 girls: Bonnie Wakefi eld in the 50-meter freestyle (31.41), 100-meter 
individual medley (IM) (1:21.13) and 50-meter butt erfl y (33.64);

15–18 boys: Matt hew Baranco in the 50 freestyle (29.07), 100 IM (1:12.34) 
and 50 backstroke (34.12); 

13–14 girls: Kate Butler in the 50 freestyle (31.41), 50 backstroke (36.65) 
and 50 butt erfl y (39.58); 

13–14 boys: Aidan Smith in the 50 freestyle (31.72), 100 IM (1:22.68) and 
50 butt erfl y (35.20); 

9–10 girls: Edie Paterson in the 100 IM (1:40.09), 25 backstroke (20.94) 
and 25 butt erfl y (20.56); 

9–10 boys: Jackson Frazier in the 25 breaststroke (21.81), 100 IM (1:35.34) 
and 25 butt erfl y (20.54); and

8 and under girls: Loulie Frazier in the 100 IM (2:03.59), 25 backstroke 
(25.11) and 25 butt erfl y (28.17).

In addition to these fi rst-place fi nishes, many other TigerShark swimmers 
had one or two fi rst-place fi nishes in the meet: Jenna Black (11–12 girls, 50 
butt erfl y), Zoey Craft  (13–14 girls, 50 breaststroke), Anna Fox (15–18 girls, 50 
breaststroke), Harrison Hartman (11–12 boys, 50 backstroke), Larson Heitzen-
rater (13–14 boys, 50 backstroke), Kiran Malde (6 and under boys, 25 freestyle 
and 25 backstroke), Maddie Mendliewski (9–10 girls, 50 freestyle and 25 
breaststroke), Alexander Milford (13–14 boys, 50 breaststroke), Ashton Milford 
(15–18 girls, 50 backstroke), Lucianna Mollica (11–12 girls, 50 breaststroke), 
Sarah Russell Roberson (6 and under girls, 25 backstroke), Sam Smith (15–18 
boys, 50 breaststroke and 50 butt erfl y), and Anara Summers (6 and under 
girls, 25 freestyle). Four-year-old Konrad Knoll (6 and under boys)  dropped 9 
seconds in the 25 freestyle and 5-year-old Th eo Michaels (6 and under boys) 
dropped 17.09 seconds in the 25 backstroke. Additionally, 5-year-olds Addie 
Knight and Samson McClain competed in their fi rst ever Tigershark meet. 

Th e Tigersharks are taking a break from competition to prepare for the 
upcoming RA CE League Championships on Saturday, July 11, held at the Uni-
versity of the South’s natatorium. Th e Tigersharks host the eight teams of the 

Knoll Sets 
New Bests At 
Brentwood 

Meet
Zolon Knoll, age 12 of Sewanee, 

competed in Excel Aquatics’ Fire-
cracker Invitational swim meet in 
Brentwood, June 26–28. Knoll swam 
personal best times in all events: 
2 0 0 - m e t e r  i n d i v i d u a l  m e d l e y 
(3:04.17), 50-meter freestyle (33.87), 
100-meter freestyle (1:13.83), 50-me-
ter butt erfl y (38.13), 100-meter breast-
stroke (1:35.48), 50-meter breast-
stroke (43.95), 100-meter butterf ly 
(1:32.33) and 200-meter freestyle 
(2:50.81). 

K noll qualified for USA Swim-
ming’s Southeastern Long Course 
Championships in the 50 breast, 
100 breast and 100 freestyle. He will 
compete July 17–19 at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee-Knoxville Student 
Aquatic Center. 

He is the son of Marion and Martin 
Knoll of Sewanee.

Knoll swims in the summer with 
the Sewanee Tigersharks, coached by 
Alyssa Summers and Max Obermiller, 
and during the school year with Moun-
tain Aquatic Club, coached by Jeff  Fra-
zier and Nicole Noff singer-Frazier.

TigerSharks ready for a race. Photo by Buck Butler

R ACE League, and more than 700 
swimmers will compete in the event. 

Competition will start at 10 a.m. 
with the age 10 and under swimmers 
and will continue all day; 11 and older 
swimmers will start about 1 p.m. Spe-
cial thanks to all the swimmers for 
their daily dedication, their parents 
for gett ing their kids to the pool, to the 
University and Max Obermiller for 
their support, and to head coaches Nan 
Long and Alysa Summers, along with 
their entourage of younger swimmer-
coaches.

Sophia Hartman. Photo by Buck Butler 

Th e TigerSharks will compete again on July 11 at the natatorium in the Fowler 
Center. Photo by Buck Butler

NOW
MThe

Bookmark it! <www.
TheMountainNow.com>.

Your ad could be here!

LIGHTS ON!
It is state law to have your 

headlights on in fog and rain.
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598-1963®

for specials 
and updates

8am–11pm daily
Georgia Avenue, Sewanee

Hot & Iced Espresso &  

Coffee Drinks *Smoothies 

*Shakes *Teas *Sandwiches 

*Salads *Bagels *Sweets

and Homemade Baked 

Goods made with University 

Farm Eggs

charles d. ganime, dpm
Board Certified in Foot Surgery 

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery 
New Patients of All Ages Welcome! We Treat Your Feet!  

Most Insurance Accepted, Including TennCare

Dip
New P

M
t!  

We are at 155 Hospital Road, Suite I, in Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191

charles d. ganime, dpmc
Winchester PodiatryWinchester Podiatry

Sewanee Campus Home
 for Sale by Owner

$212,000

Newly Remodeled, 3 BR/2 BA

1.65 acre corner lot on Domain

5-minute walk to campus

 Tiled bathrooms, vaulted living room 

 Large deck, outbuilding

Hardwood floors

Scott Coker, (931) 636-1098 or kscoker@bellsouth.net

NATURENOTES

Sourwood Blooms
Most of our trees—maples, oaks, tulip poplars—are past blooming, 

but one is in full fragrant bloom now: the sourwood, reports Yolande 
Gott fried. Th e white fl owers are in curved spikes in clusters near the 
ends of branches, and when they drop to the ground, you can see their 
similarity to blueberry fl owers. Sourwood is a member of the same 
plant family—the heaths—as blueberries, as well as mountain laurel, 
rhododendron and others. It is the only member of this family in our 
area that grows as a tree, the others being shrubs. It is on the small side 
for a tree and almost always grows in a curve, which led one botanist to 
comment that maybe it is still trying to be a shrub like its relatives. Th at 
characteristic also made it useful for sleigh runners, already bent in the 
right shape. Th is is a true tree of the Southeast, ranging only barely up 
into Pennsylvania and mostly staying well east of the Mississippi.

Of course, for most folks, when you say “sourwood,” they say “honey,” 
and indeed if you are out in the woods where sourwoods bloom, the hum 
of bees overhead is quite impressive. Luckily, this tree fl owers when the 
rhododendron and mountain laurel have fi nished, since their honey is 
poisonous. In contrast to the delicately fl avored sourwood honey, the 
leaves and twigs, when chewed, do in fact have a sour taste because of an 
organic acid, which gives the tree its name, also called sorrelwood for the 
same taste. Even the scientifi c genus name, Oxydendron, comes from 
the Greek roots for “sour” and “tree.” It is the only member of its genus.

Weather
DAY  DATE HI LO
Mon Jun 22 88 69 
Tue Jun 23 89 69 
Wed Jun 24 87 68 
Th u Jun 25 89 70 
Fri Jun 26 87 64 
Sat Jun 27 75 56 
Sun Jun 28 78 58 
Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =     85 
Avg min temp =    65 
Avg temp =       75 
Precipitation =    1.60 "

Reported by Joel Stewart
Domain Management Intern

Th e Franklin County Humane Society’s Animal Harbor off ers these two 
delightful pets for adoption.

Castiel is a darling litt le gray-and-white, 3-month-old Tuxedo kitt en who 
wants to cuddle. He’s oft en observant and quiet, but he can be quite playful 
when the mood strikes. Castiel is  negative for FeLV and FIV, house-trained, 
up-to-date on shots, microchipped and neutered. 

Carla is a sassy, talkative litt le adult Rat Terrier who is ready to take on the 
world. She likes to be the center of att ention, so she may prefer to be an only pet. 
Carla is heart-worm negative,  up-to-date on shots, microchipped and  spayed. 

Every Friday is Black Friday at Animal Harbor. On Fridays, adoption fees 
are reduced 50 percent for black or mostly black pets over 4 months old who 
have been at Animal Harbor for more than a month. Pets adopted from Animal 
Harbor qualify for a free post-adoption wellness exam by local veterinarians.

Animal Harbor is now open at its new shelter at 56 Nor-Nan Rd., off  AEDC 
Road in Winchester. Call Animal Harbor at 962-4472 for information, and 
check out their other pets at <www.animalharbor.com>.

Pets of the Week
Castiel & Carla

Castiel Carla

State Park 
Off erings

Today (Friday), July 3
Movie Night—“Reel Rock 8” will 

show at 8 p.m. at Foster Falls Pavilion. 
Th is fi lm is a new compilation of out-
door adventure fi lms.

Astronomy—Come to Grundy 
Lakes parking lot at 9 p.m. for a look 
into the night sky. Th ere will be a tele-
scope set up, but feel free to bring your 
own binoculars or telescope. Bring a 
red fl ashlight if you have one.

Sunday, July 5
Grundy Lakes Cleanup—Come 

to Grundy Lakes parking lot at 3 p.m. 
to give back to the park by helping with 
trash pickup. Please wear sturdy shoes 
and clothes you don’t mind gett ing wet. 
Bring water and gloves.

Sycamore Falls Hike—Meet at 
Grundy Forest parking lot at 9 a.m. for a 
3.1-mile hike to this beautiful waterfall. 
Terrain is rocky and rough; wear sturdy 
shoes, and bring water.

Snakes A live!—Join Seasonal 
Ranger Eric at 1 p.m. at Grundy Forest 
pavilion for an informative interactive 
show on many of the region’s snakes.

Creek Critt ers—Come to Grundy 
Forest parking lot at 2 p.m. to walk 
down to Fiery Gizzard Creek to look for 
cool critt ers. Bring or wear clothes that 
can get wet, as well as drinking water.

Friday, July 10
Stone Door Hike—Meet Seasonal 

Ranger Eric at Stone Door ranger sta-
tion at 8 a.m. for an 8.2-mile hike 
through Savage Gulf on the Big Creek 
Rim and Big Creek Gulf Trail which 
passes the Stone Door and Ranger 
Falls. Wear sturdy shoes, bring plenty 
of water, lunch, and snacks for the trail.

Saturday, July 11
Trail Work—Each Saturday this 

summer you can help reroute a major 
piece of the Fiery Gizzard trail. Bring 
your gloves and tools, wear sturdy 
footwear, and bring plenty of water and 
snacks. Meet at 9 a.m. at Grundy Forest 
parking lot. 

If you want to bring a larger group, 
email R anger Jason at <jason.rey 
nolds@tn.gov>. South Cumberland 
State Park Visitors’ Center is located on 
Highway 41 South between Monteagle 
and Tracy City and is open 8 a.m.–4:30 
p.m. seven days a week. For more infor-
mation call (931) 924-2980.

Fireworks Safety 
Recommendations

Fireworks are synonymous with our celebration of Independence Day. Yet, 
the thrill of fi reworks can also bring pain. More than 200 people on average 
go the emergency room every day with fi reworks-related injuries in the month 
around the July 4th holiday.

Remember, fi reworks can be dan-
gerous, causing serious burn and eye 
injuries. Follow these safety tips when 
using fi reworks: 

Never allow young children to play 
with or ignite fi reworks.

Avoid buying fireworks that are 
packaged in brown paper because this 
is oft en a sign that the fi reworks were 
made for professional displays and that 
they could pose a danger to consumers.

Always have an adult supervise fi re-
works activities. Parents don’t realize 
that young children suff er injuries from 
sparklers. Sparklers burn at tempera-
tures of about 2,000 degrees—hot 
enough to melt some metals.

Never place any part of your body 
directly over a fi reworks device when 
lighting the fuse. Back up to a safe 
distance immediately after lighting 
fi reworks.

Never try to re-light or pick up 
fi reworks that have not ignited fully. 
Never point or throw fireworks at 
another person. 

Keep a bucket of water or a garden 
hose handy in case of fire or other 
mishap. Light fi reworks one at a time, 
then move back quickly.

A fter f ireworks complete their 
burning , douse them w ith plent y 
of water from a bucket or hose before 
discarding to prevent a trash fi re.

Sourwood tree in bloom.

496 Kennerly Rd • Sewanee, TN 37375 • (931) 598-5981 
fredsaussy@gmail.com • www.saussyconstruction.com

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR
—COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR—

-Tune-ups
-Tires (any brand)
-Tire repair
-Batteries
-Computer diagnostics

-Brakes
-Shocks & struts
-Steering & suspension
-Belts & hoses
-Stereo systems installed
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A-1 CHIMNEY SPECIALIST
“For all your chimney needs”

Dust Free • Chimneys Swept, Repaired, 
Relined & Restored • Complete Line of 

Chimney Caps • Waterproofing
Video Scanning 

G. Robert Tubb II, CSIA       Certified & Insured

931-273-8708

Needle & Thread
*Alterations * Repairs * Light Upholstery 

* Slipcovers * Drapes
For a reasonable price, contact 
Shirley Mooney
161 Kentucky Ave.
Sewanee, TN 37375
(931) 598-0766

Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Classifi eds

Work by local artists
201 E. Cumberland, Cowan
Open Thurs~Fri~Sat, 12~5 

931-308-4130

LOST COVE 
BLUFF LOTS
www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

Topping, trimming, 
bluff/lot clearing, stump 

grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing* 
Free wood chips with job 

Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!

Call —Isaac King

The Moving Man
Moving Services       Packing Services
Packing Materials          Truck Rental

Local or Long Distance
1-866-YOU-MOVE          (931) 968-1000

www.themovingman.com
Decherd, TN

Since 1993                U.S. DOT 1335895

Now you can charge it!
($10 minimum)

CALL US! • 598-9949
Classifi ed Rates: 

$3.25 fi rst 15 words, 
10 cents each addl. word

CHAD’S LAWN &  
LANDSCAPING
-FREE ESTIMATES-

* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal

* Pressure Washing * Gutter Cleaning
*Leaf Pickup & Blowing  * Road Grading 

* Garden Tilling * Rock Work

(931) 962-0803 Home; (931) 308-5059 Cell
WATER SOLUTIONS

Joseph Sumpter
Owner/Licensed Residential Contractor
Specializing in drainage and rainwater  

collection systems
598-5565

www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Now Offering Specials for
SUMMER CLEANUP!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383
Please call for your free estimate

MMASSAGE  
Regina Rourk Childress 

Licensed Massage Therapist 

www.reginarourk.com 
~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~ 
(931) 636-4806 

�������	

����������

Excellence in custom woodworking.

Kitchen and bath cabinets, bookcases, 
entertainment centers, furniture. 
Furniture repairs and refinishing.

Est. 1982. Phone 931-598-0208

Walk-In Cooler Filled with Flowers!
—TUXEDO RENTALS—

Monteagle Florist
333 West Main Street, Monteagle

(931) 924-3292 

RAY’S 
RENTALS

931-235-3365
Weekend Packages
and Special Events

CLIFFTOPS, COOLEY’S RIFT, 
ALL AROUND THE MOUNTAIN
Monteagle Sewanee Rentals 

931-924-7253   
www.monteaglerealtors.com

SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES: Repairs to All 
Brands of Equipment: Lawn mowers (riding or 
push), String trimmers, Chainsaws, Chainsaw 
sharpening, New saw chains. (931) 212-2585, 
(931) 592-6536. Pickup and Delivery Available. SCULPTURE IN WOOD

Carvings, Bowls, Vases, 
Church Icons. 

U.S. Hwy. 41 North, one mile from 
Monteagle. (931) 924-2970

THE LOCAL MOVER
Available for Moving Jobs

Call or Text Evan Barry

615-962-0432

PHOTOGRAPHER
Sewanee, TN

(931) 598-9257
http://www.photowatkins.com

CHARLEY WATKINS

I-24 Flea Market
200 Vendors!

22 Years!
I-24 Exit 134

Saturday & Sunday
(931) 235-6354

Your ad could be here.

Put this 
space 

to work 
for your 

business.

MONDAY-FRIDAY
Open 4 a.m.; Close 12 midnight

3-Star Rating
Meal & Snack Furnished
Learning Activities Daily

 (931) 924-3423 or (931) 924-4036

EXCELLENT CLEANERS, in business 20+ 
years, will clean houses, offi  ces, move-in/move 
out; windows, pressure wash any surface. Local 
references. (931) 636-4889.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Pretty English Tudor, 
Cowan. 1900+SF, 3 BR, 2 full baths. Central H&A. 
<keri@ivywildsewanee.com> or (931) 598-9000.

UNFURNISHED COTT AGE FOR RENT: 
125 Longs Lane, Off Bob Stewman Rd., 5 
minutes from University. $550/month. 2BR, 
1.5BA. Available Aug 1. Call/Text Connie 
Warner, (931) 308-9400 or Steve Makris, 
(618) 978-7070.

Email <news@sewanee 
messenger.com>

HAIR DEPOT
KAREN THRONEBERRY, owner/stylist

DANIELLE HENSLEY, stylist/nail tech

17 Lake O’Donnell Rd., Sewanee

(931) 598-0033

STEPHENSON ’S SCULP TURES IN 
BRONZE: Bronzes make great gift s. Pet por-
traits/other commissions. (931) 691-3873. 

TWELVE WOODED ACRES 

and

Bluff view  
with pond!

CABIN FOR RENT: In Deepwoods. Available 
Aug. 1. (931) 691-9302.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT
for rent at the Templeton Library

BREATHTAKING BLUFF VIEW
Quiet, peaceful surroundings.

1 bedroom.
(931) 636-7873

Need reliable pet sitting 
this summer?

Experienced pet sitter 
available for Sewanee & 
surrounding areas.

R e a s o n a b l e  r a t e s .  
Excellent references. Call/text 
(931) 636-0963 or email 
 <awillis.46@gmail.com>.

PIFFY’S DAYLILIES: Shelton Farm, Pelham. 
You choose, we dig. Call (931) 467-3663 for info.  
Find us on Facebook. 

SEWANEE CHILDREN’S CENTER: Pre-
school classroom teacher. Bachelor’s degree, 
preschool/childcare experience preferred. 
Send résumé to SCC, P.O. Box 268, Sewanee, 
TN 37375, or email <sewaneechildrenscen 
ter@gmail.com>. Application deadline: June 
26 or until fi lled. 

HOUSE CLEANING: Experienced. Local refer-
ences.  Sewanee/Monteagle/Tracy City area. Call 
Shauna Stiefel, (931) 588-1502.

SHAKERAG BLUFF CABIN: Beautiful 
west-facing bluff view. Near University. 
Extremely secluded. Sleeps 4–5. C/H/A. 
Great fi shing, swimming. Weekend or weekly 
rentals. (423) 653-8874 or (423) 821-2755.

PLANE FOR SALE: 1079 Grumman Tiger. Call 
(931) 636-1468 for details. 

Michael, 615-414-6177  

DIRT WORK

15 DEALERS
Antiques, Collectibles and Crafts

Weds–Sat 10–4; Sun 12–3
Historic Downtown Cowan

T’s Antique Mall

DRIVERS: Quality Home Time! Earn over 
$1250+ per wk. + Monthly Bonuses! Excellent 
Benefi ts. No-Touch! CDL-A. One year experi-
ence. (855)454-0392. 

FOR SALE OR RENT
Aunt Millie’s House  

at 57 Short Road, Sewanee.  
Call (931) 691-4840 for  

information.

SCOTT COKER 
Licensed & Insured

Phone (931) 598-0843 After 4:00 PM
Cell Phone (931) 636-1098

* Home Repairs/Remodeling  
* Interior & Exterior Painting

(931) 952-0051 or (931) 273-8899

BEAUTIFUL SEWANEE HOME ON 2.4+ 
TRANQUIL WOODED ACRES—REDUCED!

111 Big Springs Road
MLS #1580934

Cindy Sherrill
RE/MAX MOUNTAIN VIEWS REALTY

1024 Dinah Shore Blvd., Winchester

Adaptive Landscape Lighting

Paul Evans : 931-952-8289

 Bonded : Insured : Experienced : Residential and Commercial

Crafted LED Illumination of Architecture, Landscape,  
Security  and Safety Concerns, Outdoor Living Spaces and more. 

Sewanee, TN

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle 

(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

Ray and April Minkler
styraco@blomand.net, aprilminkler@blomand.net

931-592-2444   931-434-6206
For over 8,700 testimonials see

www.oil-testimonials.com/1860419

HOUSE FOR RENT: On campus. 3BR/2.5BA, 
Porch, decks and carport. C/H/A. Non-smok-
ers. Pets negotiable with deposit. $1300/mo. plus 
deposit. Utililties included. Email <dianegett y@
gmail.com> or call (931) 308-7259.

ESTATE SALE: Th ursday and Friday, July 9–10, 
8 a.m.–4 p.m.; Saturday, July 11, 8 a.m.–3 p.m. 
Extensive book collection; artwork; furniture 
and household items. Goodstein home, 147 
Louisiana Circle. No early birds.

THE UNIVERSITY WELLNESS CENTER, 
Serving undergraduates at Sewanee: Th e Uni-
versity of the South, seeks TN licensed contract 
psychiatrist, one day per week, to provide clinical 
services to a diverse student population. <ucs@
sewanee.edu>.

YARD SALES: THURSDAY–FRIDAY, JULY 
9–10, 7 a.m.–5 p.m. Antique glass and jewelry, 
dolls, quilts, rugs, new cookware, solid oak table/4 
chairs/china hutch. Jeans up to 72 waist, size 15 
shoes. Bag sale $3. Corner shelves. Two acres 
of land. 3978 Brown’s Hollow Rd., Tracy City. 
(931) 592-6182. SATURDAY, JULY 11: In front 
of Flury’s, Tracy City. A litt le bit of everything. 
(931) 592-6182. 
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LOCAL 12-STEP MEETINGS
Friday
 7:00 am AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
 7:00 pm AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Saturday
 7:30 pm NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
 7:30 pm AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
Sunday
 6:30 pm AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Monday
 5:00 pm Women’s 12-step, Claiborne Parish 
  House, Otey
 7:00 pm AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Tuesday
 7:00 pm AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
 7:30 pm AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
Wednesday
 10:00 am AA, closed, Clifft  ops, (931) 924-3493
 4:30 pm AA, “Tea-Totallers” women’s group,
  Clifft  ops, (931) 924-3493 
 7:00 pm NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
 7:30 pm AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Th ursday
 12:00 pm AA, (931) 924-3493 for location  
  7:00 pm AA, open, St. James
 7:30 pm Adult Children of Alcoholics, 
  Dysfunctional Families, Claiborne Parish  
  House, Otey

    

BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates

Independence Day

...Th is is Independence Day,
Fourth of July, the day we learn to keep,
Whatever happens and whatever falls,
Out of a sky grown strange;
Th is is fi recracker day for sunburnt kids,
Th e day of the parade,
Slambanging down the street.
Listen to the parade!
Th ere’s J.K. Burney’s fl oat,
Red-white-and-blue crepe-paper on the wheels,
Th e Fire Department and the local Grange,
Th ere are the prett y girls with their hair curled
Who represent the Th irteen Colonies,
Th e Spirit of East Greenwich, Betsy Ross,
Democracy, or just some prett y girls. . .
Th e band, the fl ag, the band, the usual crowd,
Good-humored, watching, hot,
Silent a second as the fl ag goes by,
Kidding the local cop and eating popsicles  …
All of them there and all of them a nation …        

 
    — fr om “Listen to the People: Independence Day  

1941”  by Stephen Vincent Benét

Today, July 3
Curbside recycling, before 7:30 am
University offi  ces closed
 8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am
  9:00 am Rebels’ Rest site tours, until noon
 10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
 12:00 pm Contract/release stretching with Kim, Fowler
 3:00 pm Reading/signing, Tillinghast, Univ. Bookstore
 5:30 pm David Sampley/Cadillac Lane, Th e Stage, Monteagle
 6:00 pm Boy Named Banjo, Angel Park, until 8 pm
 6:00 pm Movie, Big Hero 6, free, Monteagle Pavilion
 8:00 pm Street Dance, Last Rebel, Sewanee Market

Saturday, July 4 • Independence Day
See full schedule of events on pages 9–12
 8:00 am Sewanee Gardeners’ Market, until 10 am
 8:30 am Yoga with Richard, Community Center
 1:00 pm Carillon concert, Bordley/Gotko, Shapard Tower
 7:00 pm SSMF patriotic concert, free, Guerry 

Sunday, July 5
  2:30 pm SSMF Cumberland Orchestra, Guerry
  3:00 pm Knitt ing circle, instruction, Mooney’s, until 5 pm
  3:30 pm SSMF Sewanee Symphony, Guerry
 4:00 pm Yoga with Helen, Community Center
 4:45 pm Carillon concert, Hammond, Shapard Tower
 5:00 pm Women’s Bible Study, Midway Baptist

Monday, July 6
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am
 9:00 am Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
 9:30 am Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
 10:30 am Course in Miracles study group, Mooney’s
 12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler Center
 5:30 pm Yoga for healing with Lucie, Community Ctr
 5:30 pm Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
 7:00 pm Centering Prayer, Otey sanctuary

Tuesday, July 7
 8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Comm Ctr
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am
 9:00 am Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler Center
 10:30 am Bingo, Senior Center
 11:00 am MSSA history lecture, Carty/Neumeister,  
  Warren Chapel
 11:00 am Tai Chi with Kathleen, intermediate, Comm Center
 11:30 am Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid, Tracy City
 12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
 3:30 pm Centering Prayer support group, St. Mary’s Sewanee
 4:30 pm Young Writers’ faculty readings, Gailor
 6:30 pm Prayer and study, 7th Day Adventist, Monteagle
 6:30 pm Young Writers’ faculty readings, Gailor
 7:00 pm Acoustic jam,Water Bldg, next to old GCHS
 8:15 pm MSSA Fabergé lecture, Terrell, Warren Chapel

Wednesday, July 8
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am; and 1–3 pm
 9:00 am Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
 10:00 am Senior Center writing group, Kelley residence
 11:00 am MSSA lecture, Terrell, Warren Chapel
 12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler Center
 3:30 pm MSSA Cooking demo, Dining Hall
 4:00 pm Nature Journaling, Priestley, Spencer Hall Room 173
  4:30 pm Reading, Alibar, Gailor, reception follows
 5:30 pm Yoga with Helen, Community Center
 7:00 pm Bible study, Midway Baptist Church

Th ursday, July 9
 8:00 am Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, Sewanee Inn
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am
 9:00 am Nature journaling, Trink’s Terrace, Abbo’s Alley
 9:00 am Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler
 10:30 am Tai Chi with Kathleen, advanced, Comm Center
 11:00 am MSSA lecture, DeBolt, Warren Chapel
 12:00 pm Academy for Lifelong Learning, Tillinghast,
  St. Mary’s Sewanee
 12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler
 12:30 pm Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Otey
 1:30 pm Folks@Home Support Group, 598-0303
  2:00 pm Knitt ing circle, Mooney’s, until 4 pm
 7:00 pm Survivors’ support group, Morton Memorial
 7:30 pm SSMF featuring Joshua Roman, cello, Guerry
 8:15 pm SSMF Cumberland Orchestra at MSSA

Friday, July 10
 8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am
 10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
 11:00 am MSSA Art lecture, Henderson, Warren Chapel
 12:00 pm Contract/release stretching with Kim, Fowler
 3:00 pm Fowler Center closed for meet and repairs
 4:00 pm MSSA porch play, Hicks/Sosa, Chautauqua House
 5:30 pm World healing meditation, Farmer, Comm Ctr
 7:30 pm Hotel Oscar, Fridays in the Park, Angel Park

Try our fresh 
chicken salad on  

a croissant. 

Celebrating 15 Years!
2000-2015

HISTORIC DINING ON THE SUMMIT 
BETWEEN CHICAGO & MIAMI

PointPoint
HighHigh

HISTORIC DINING ON THE SUMMIT 
BETWEEN CHICAGO & MIAMI

224 East Main St
Monteagle
931-924-4600
Sun to Thu 5 to 9
Fri and Sat 5 to 10
www.highpoint
restaurant.net

Enjoy a  
memorable starlit evening 

on our patio.

Tried and Trusted
Professionals

Call for a free on-site estimate!
Professional Residential Maid Service

Commercial Janitorial Service
Bonded  

931-808-5178
thecleanmachine1.com

HOLIDAY VISITORS:
Keep up when you 

return home! 
<www.sewanee 

messenger.com>
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